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F0RECAS1
Law tonight and high Tuesday 
15 and 4i(. Saturday’s readings 
yvere 46 and 36 and on Sunday 
tem ijcrature* were 43 and 37.
The Daily Courier
S C itV IN G  T u e  O K A N A G A N  —  C A N A D A ’S F R l f lT  B O m ,
HIGH AND LOW
Cloudy moroings and sunny 
afternoons for today and Tues­
day. Few clouds tonight. Winds 
south 30. litU a  change in  tem ­
peratures.




The PunU  Del K^ta OAS 
Conference today tinally a- 
greed to ^u^|;)end Cuba from 
Its agencies. Agreement cam e
when Chile and the Argentine, 
who headed ‘the go-slow’ bloc 
on the rncne, decided to accent 
the majjordy opinion. Seen
here dieussing the situation 
are left to right Chile’s Carlos 
Martinez Soto.mayor Manuel 
Tello of Mexico. Brazil 's San
Thiago D antism and Miguel 
Angel Carcano of Argentina. 
tSee story this page)
Vernon NDP Given View 
Of Mighty Trade Alliance
VERNON (Staff) — T. C. world has ever known.
Douglas foresees an Atlantic Speaking to a meeting of 
and Pacific common market]New Democratic P arty  mem- 
cventually em erging to become jbers here Saturday, Mr. Doug- 
the g rea test trading group the lias said the European Com-
Eight Arrested In Ceylon 
As Sequel To Fizzled Coup
A rctic B last 
Hits O nt., P.O.
TORONTO (CP) — An Arctic 
blast slanted across the north- 
i ern  prairies into Ontario and 
Quebec today while the Pacific 
coast a n d  southern Alberta 
basked in above-freezing tem ­
peratures.
, , . , , The cold front extended along
mon M arket has been sending from south of Edmonton
overtures to other nations to ifo  ohio, including all of Mani- 
join their trading a reas as as- toba. Ontario and Quebec in the
freezing belt.
COLOMBO (R euters)—Eight 
top police officials and m ilitary 
m en w ere officially reported 
under a rre s t today as the Cey­
lon governm ent continued to in­
vestigate an  a b o r t i v e  coup 
d 'e ta t.
The governm ent of Prim e 
M inister M rs. Sirimavo Ban- 
daranaikc said Sunday night it 
crushed a bid to  kidnap some 
cabinet m inisters and overthrow 
the regim e in a “ carefuliy 
planned” grab for power. Tlie 
a^ ’.ncem ent said the govern- 
n tt... got a tip-off Saturday.
(Observers in the Indian cap­
ital a t New Delhi said the ar­
rest of the police and m ilitary 
officials indicated the coup had 
right-wing, not left-wing, back­
ing.
(The Statesm an, an influen­
tial New Delhi new spaper, says 
the plot failed because Mrs. 
Bandaranaike m ade a last-m in­
ute postponement of a planned 
visit to southern Ceylon.
(In a report from  Colombo, 
the paper says the plotters had 
planned to seize her while she 
was visiting tem ples n ear Kan- 
daram a Saturday a n d  also 
planned to a rre s t other minis­
ters and leaders of left - wing 
political parties.
Lineman Crawls On Ice 
To Rescue Hurt Engineer
sociatcs or full m em bers.
"B ritain  a t one tim e said 
such a trade  setup of nations 
would never work. But they ad­
mitted they ‘goorcd’ and now 
m ust join for survival on the 
Inner Six term s,
“At the sam e tim e, these 
European nations a re  proving 
so strong, they have offered to 
lower trade  tariffs by 20 per 
cent, if o ther nations are  will­
ing. The United S tates has been 
willing to do it. Now Canada 
must m ake up h er mind to 
move or go under.”
Mr. Douglas said he would 
eventually see a powerful trad  
ing bloc of Atlantic countries 
and another in the Pacific com­
prised of the United States, 
Caribbean nations. South Am 
erica and Japan  eventually 
merging trade  policies.
“ This would be the g reatest 
trading a rea  the world has 
known,” he said.
“ Between 1954-’60 Canada 
was in the centre of a seller’s 
m arket,” M r. Douglas said.
‘Since th a t tim e we a re  in a 
buyer’s m arket. This country 
has lost its form er prestige as 
the second g reatest producing 
nation to  th ird  behind Sweden. 
And we have lost our position 
as the th ird  nation in the 
world trading to  fifth. 
“ Econom ically,”  he said, 
Canada has never been in sad­
der shape.
N orthern O ntario shivered in 
a cold snap th a t prom ised noth­
ing w arm er than  zero today and 
low tem peratures of 40 below 
zero in m any centres tonight.
PRINCE G E O R G E ,  B.C. 
(CP) — A telegraph lineman 
► craw led over Skccna River ice 
floes Sunday to rescue a man 
who had been swept into the 
river by a snow slide which bur­
ied Canadian National Railway 
tracks.
Locomotive engineer Arthur 
Staiger was carried  down the 
river bank by the second slide 
to rum ble over a stretch of the 
CNR'line 100 miles east of here.
Tom Latzenbackor edged his 
way to  S t a i g e r ,  who had 
crashed through the ice into 
five feet of water, and dragged 
9  him to safety.
S taiger, who s u f f e r e d  n 
|>rnkcu a rm , cracked ribs and
expo.sure, is recovering in a 
P rince R upert hospital.
He was the engineer of a 
work tra in  sent to clear several 
feet of snow from the ti’acks 
and set a freight locomotove 
back on the rails after it was 
derailed by the first slide Sat­
urday.
'The second avalanche pushed 
two section crcw ’.s sleeping cars 
into the river and left a third 
precariously close to the bank. 
The cars w ere unoccupied at 
the time.
The slide a rea  covers more 
than 1,000 feet of track  to n 
depth of 15 feet and extends bc- 




SANTA F E , N.M. (AP) 
Fourteen-.Santa F e  boy scouts 
and the ir troop leader, jnissing 
overnight, w e r e  found safe 
early  today on a  road  leading 
from the Santa F e  ski basin.
State police said the troop and 
the leader, Wilbur M cPherson, 
w ent into snow-covered Hyde 
P ark  Saturday. They were to 
spend the night and return  Sun­
day but did not show up when a 
bus arrived for them.
A search party  went into the 
a rea Sunday night and found 





Trade M inister Bonner says 
B.C. will have to duplicate its 
rapid economic growth of the 
1950s if it is to keep pace with 
a population explosion tha t will 
result in 3,000,000 persons liv­
ing in the province by 1975.
Lt.-Gen. O. Bull, commander- 
in-chief of the Royal Norwegian 
Air Force, arrived in Ottawa 
Sunday night for a 12-day visit 
to Canada.
Tomasc B lem acki, 27, the
Polish hydraulics engineer freed 
last week in M ontreal on a 
preferred  indictm ent charging 
him  with spying for a foreign 
power, left by a ir Sunday night 
for Poland.
P rem ier B ah ja t Talhouni of
Jo rdan  resigned Saturday night 
and was replaced by a form er 
arm y colonel, Wasfi el Tal, 44,
Alexei Adzhubei, editor of the 
Soviet governm ent new spaper 
llzvestia, w as quoted Sunday in 
Mexico City as saying Russia 
“would go to w ar to  defend 
Cuba” and would re g a rd  ob­
struction of R ussian a rm s ship­
m ents to Cuba as an  a c t of war,
Adolf E ichm ann’s defence 
counsel. D r. Robert Servatins
has been gran ted  a 10-day ex 
tension to  subm it grounds of 
appeal against the death  seih 
tence of the  ex-Nazi condemned 
for his role in the exterm ination 
of E uropean Jew s. Israe li Su­
prem e Court president D r. Iz- 
hak Olshan set a  F eb . 5 dead­
line.
CAHLE AND PENGUINS GREET 
VOLCANO ISLAND EXPEDITION
TIRSTAN DA CUNHA (Reuters) —  An advance 
guard of a British expedition to the volcano-ravaged 
island of Tristan Da Cunha landed in calm weather 
Sunday.
1 he guard disappeared into thick mist as they land­
ed on the afrandoncd island in the South Atlantic, but 
maintained a radio link with the frigate Transvaal, 
standing off-shore.
Dennis Simpson, formerly the island’s agricultural 
officer was first ashore on the stony beach on the west 
side of the island. He was met by a “reception com­
mittee” of cattle and penguins.
The three-man landing party, which includes 
refugee islander Adam Swain, was to make its way 
to a deserted settlement about six miles away, to give 
a first-hand report on the possibility of landing the rest 
of the expedition there.
Countdown Time Again 
For Glenn's Space Trip
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(AP)—Project M ercury officials 
say the next a ttem pt to  rocket 
U.S. astronaut John H. Glenn 
J r . three tim es around the world 
will come no earlier than  Thurs­
day.
Thus, today m ay have dawned 
takeoff minus 73 hours for the 
m arine lieutenant - colonel who 
sat m ore than five hours in the 
waiting space capsule Saturday 
before w eather forced a post­
ponement.
Glenn attended Sunday serv­
ices in Riverside Presbyterian  
Church a t  Cocoa Beach and told
Rev. Charles E . Pfeiffer when 
he left: “ Don’t  worry, I ’ll be 
back.”
But aside from  that interlude 
Glenn was busy with p repara­
tions for his trip . Before church 
he attended an  evaluation ses 
sion, t h e n  in  the afternoon 
donned his space su it and went 
through an hour-long practice in 
the  space tra iner.
Meanwhile, crews worked on 
the giant Atlas booster rocket 
and the Friendship 7 capsule 
atop it. They also went through 
a  dress rehearsa l of the last 




Twenty-seven Canadians lost 
their lives in accidents during 
tlie weekend.
Nineteen per.sons died on the 
highways, and seven perished in 
fires. A Toronto m an died of 
c a r b o n  monoxide poisoning 
while repairing his car.
A Canadian P ress  survey 
from 6 p.m . local tim es F riday 
to m idnight Sunday showed On­





London Becomes A City 
Where The Foot Is King
TAIPEI, F o r m o . s a  (AP) 
President Chiang Kai-shek told 
a group of visiting Am erican re ­
porters today th a t the opportu­
nity for an a ttack  on the Com­
munist-held China m ainland by 
his Chinese N ationalist forces is 
fast approaching.
“ Our iireparation for a coun­
te r a ttack  a re  in full swing,” he 
declnred.
The Chinese Nationalist leader 
was interviewed by the 49-mcm 
l)cr group of the American 
newspaper study mission to In 
diu and around the world,
'Tim people of tljo mainland, 
Chiang said, a re  groaning with 
dissatlsfuetion and suffering. Ho 
suld no foreign troops arc  





ALGIERS (AP) — Two Euro­
peans w ere killed and two 
wounded today In a fresh  burst 
of A lgerian terrorism .
E arlie r, th ree  European te r  
rorists, speeding through the 
Algiers suburb of Maison Car- 
rec, wounding police officer 
Francois D urand w ith machine- 
gun blasts.
About the  sam e tim e, a  Mos­
lem te rro ris t fired two pistol 
shots into the  head of Jean 
M eziere, a storekeeper. He was 
alive in hospital.
The gunm en escaped. 
(Meanwhile in P a ris , a charge 
of plastic dam aged  a L eft Bank 
tailor shop Sunday night. The 
owner. Ja c k  Romoll, said that 
despite a  previous bom bing of 
his shop and his hom e, he has 
refused to  m ake contributions 
to the  right-wing S ecret Army 
Orgnnizntton, which w ants to 
keep Algeria I 'rcnch .)
In Oran, A lgeria’s second 
largest city, N estor Berenguer, 
31, was shot to death  by n Mos­
lem te rro ris t n ear a police sta­
tion. 'The Moslem escaped. Ah­
med H erir, 38, n m ctnl worker, 
was slain by an unidentified 
terro rist.
LONDON (AP) — Tlio old- 
fashioned exercise known ns 
w alking received a new lonso 
on life today and Ixmdon be­
cam e the city of aching feet.
Walking, as many m embers 
of the younger generation nu»y 
be unaw are, consi.stH of put­
ting the legs forward anid 
downward in turn. Tliis pro­
vides a prim itive form of 
locomotion m u c h in use 
am ong our forebears.
Its  revival in l.ondnn wan 
caused by n 24-hour strike on 
the  subway and commuter 
ra ilroad  lines.
The strike throw l,7.'iO,(K)0 
. w orkers who normniiy travel 
“  by m il Into bu.ses, taxicabs, 
ren ted  cars  and their own 
•ulomobUear>or oh to their
own foot.
The result wan the biggest 
traffic Jam in London’s his­
tory. '
lA rented cur assigned to 
take this correspondent to 
work vanished without trace 
In a seething turm oil of ve­
hicles nomewhcro around aub- 
urbnn Bromley.
TAXIS BUSY
Queues a t  the bun stops 
vvero u|i to a  m ile long, 't’nxl- 
cnb phones replied only with 
busy signals,''
'Ttiere was nothing to do but 
ho<i( It. But aficr 30 minutes 
of (lie heel and toe a minor 
mirncie occuired—a taxi with 
the flag up.
“ I t  m ay taka a litllo time,
gov’no r,"  said the d river u|)on 
tjcing advised of the address. 
He inched along through the 
teeming tiirong for 10 block.s. 
H icn the cab l)ecnmc tiie cen­
trepiece of a Jam tha t gained 
about 100 yard.s in the next 25 
minutes.
With nenrlj' five miic.s to go, 
wo took to good old nhank’s 
m are  once again.
We limned into the office 00 
minute.s inter with big round 
l)li.stera on l)oth heei.s and 
called the wife.
“ Made it,”  wo croaked.
“ Oil, fine. So now how nro 
you going to get homo to- 
I nlglil.’”
i ‘iiah. In the.se conditions, 




OTTAWA (CP)-T l>o Notional 
advisory council of tho Llborni 
fiarty today unanimously en 
dor.sed e.Htabli.shmcnt of n no 
tlonnl econnnilc council as 
basic plan of the party ’s yiolicy 
to promote n vigorous and ex 
pnnding economy in Canada.
M n u r  I c e  Lnmontngnc, eco­
nomic advisor to L iberal Ijcnder 
Pearson and spon.'ior of tho res 
olutlon, said Canada hna al 
ready .suffered two recessions in 
tho Inst five years nnd moy face 
another again next year.
'I’ho )K)liey resolution, prom 
Ised high and expanding cm 
idoyment, price stnblilty, bal 
anccd laulget.s, encouragem ent 
to secondary ,mnnufneturing In 
dustry and stim ulation Of ex 
oort trnda
OAS Reported In Accord 
On Suspension Of Cuba




GFNEVA (Reuters) —  
Soviet Delegate Semyon 
Tsarapkin announced to­
day that the three-year-old 
nuclear test-ban conference 
is over and he is returning 
to Moscow.
A Western spokesman said 
the three-power talks went 
into “indefinite recess in the 
absence of an agreed basis for 
negotiations.”
'The United Slates nnd B rit­
ain had entered  today’s session 
the 353rd — convinced that 
Russia no longer w as Interested 
an agreem ent. B ut they 
wanted to  avoid giving Russia 
the propaganda a d v a n t a g e  
which would accrue from a 
W estern rupture of negotia­
tions.”
The la s t straw  w as Russia’s 
refusal F riday  to  accept a  m a­
jor W estern concession.
The concession was a pro­
posal—previously advocated for 
months by the Soviet Union—to 
move the three-power talks into 
the fram ew ork of negotiations 
on general and complete dis­
arm am ent.
Tho W est offered to  examine 
the nuclear test ban  issue in a 
three - power subcommittee 
within the 18-nation disarm a­
ment conference which opens 
here in M arch.
Britain and tho United States 
made the move reluctantly  in 
the face of the deadlock a t the 
three-power talks, w here Rus­
sia has insisted on negotiating 
only on the basis of its own 
draft trea ty .
This d ra ft — unacceptable to 
the W est — abandons the prin­
ciple of in t t . national InspecUon 
and control of any te s t ban. I t  
proposes a  m oratorium  on un­
derground tests and a ban on 
all other tests under national 
control system s only.
(AP)—Tho foreign m inisters of 
the Organization of American 
States were reported to have 
agreed in principle today to sus­
pend Cuba from OAS agencies.
A United States delegation 
source disclosed the agreem ent, 
which w as said to have come 
when Argentina and Chile — 
m em bers of the so-called “ go- 
slow” bloc led by Brazil and 
Mexico—accepted the m ajority 
view on the suspension proce­
dure.
The U.S. Informant speculated 
th a t the  United States Would 
get 17 to  18 of the 20 available 
votes for n policy statem ent 
th a t the Cuban regim e of P rc-
In the OAS councils so long as 
it em braces the Communist 
philosophy.
'The council of the OAS would 
be instructed by the foreign 
m inisters’ conference to decide 
“ without delay” just how Cuba 
can be suspended.
Mexico and Brazil and pos­
sibly one o r two other nations 
still held out, clinging to a go- 
slow approach. 'Tlicy w ant the 
council to achieve the suspen­
sion only by am endm ent to the 
OAS charter. Tiiis could mean 
a year of delay while the 
am endm ent was being ratified 





VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce has re ­
ceived an  unusual request for 
historic information.
A Medicine H at, Alta, citizen 
rend in a  prairie  publication 
which stated “ an egg of tho 
mighty m onster of Okanagan” 
was found in tho lake in 1952. 
The reader would like to know 
wliere the story originated and 
any other information on “ tho 
egg."
Do Welfare Payments 
Subsidize Terrorism?
LATE FLASHES
Fritz Kreisler Dies At 88
NEW  YORK (A P )—  Fritz K reisler, 88, one of the groat 
violin vlrtuosoa of the la s t 50 years, died today. M any m usic 
lovers know him  os “M r. Violin.”
Heath Heads ForECM Talks
LONDON (Reuters) --- Deputy Foreign Secretary 
E dw ard Heath leaves Tuesday night for Brussels to consult 
for one day with tho B ritish delegation negotiating B rltain’a 
cn trj into tho E uropean Common M arket.
U.S. Gold Reserves Fall
WASHINGTON (CP) — U.S. trcnsury  gold holdings 
were reported today to  total $10,839,589,940, com pared with, 
$10,839,722,2,33 a  week ago and $17.434,9!|.3,U2 n y ear ago.
JFK's Adviser Rapped By Green
OTTAWA (CP) — External Affnira M inister Green torlay 
denounced as “ im proper”  n critlciHm made by presidential 
adviser A rthur M. Schloslngcr, who said in Vancouver tha t 
Canudion trad e  with Cuba hurts prospects of dem ocratic 
reform  In Latin Am erica.
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Nolson know if w elfare pnymenta to 
Mayor Tom Shorthou.se w ants to (Son of Freedom  Douklionors arc
HubNidizing terrorism  in south­
eastern Briti.sh Columbia.
Ho said in n weekend inter­
view tho provincial government 
should invcstignto tho uso being 
made of woiforo assistanco to 
m em bers of tho religious sect 
blamed for widespread bomb­
ings nnd arson.
Tlieso people refuse to  pay 
taxes and to register na Cana
dinns,”  ho said, “ Tlioy squat on 
governm ent land, obuso tho dig­
nity of our courts yet they take 
nil (ho benefits tho government 
has to givo ond uso them 
ogoinst U.1 
M ayor Shorlhoiise suld about 
140 krccdomit*! families receive 
social oHsistnnca and othcro de­
rive income from  old ago pen 
sions, fonjlly allowancoi and 
unemployment Iniuranco,
Ilia I com m ents followed the 
sentencing of nine Frocdomitcs 
to prlsqn terraa up to 12 years 
licro liutiirday for offences con­
nected with ^ccent t>oml)lnga 
nnd arson.
' IICMP officers,^ iirephrcd for 
further terrorism  nficr iho sen 
tencings, e x p r e s s e d  sur 
prifi* Bundoy that thora were
no new outbreaks,
Tho nine Freedom ltes a rc  the 
first of 40 fiinted to stand trio! 
nt u spcciid session of the B.C. 
Supremo Court. Another 40, ar­
rested in on RCMP crackdown 
on terrorism , nro awaiting pre­
lim inary hearings.
T3io m ayor of unotlior Kor)- 
tenny city said in .nn  interview 
Sunday It would bo “ sad state 
of affa irs”  if w elfare money !■ 
subsidizing terro r.
But M ayor Joo Palygn of 
Trail denied earlier reports tl)at 
lie had called for nn inquiry and 
suid ho has not enough informa­
tion to  say tha t such an  investi­
gation is nqcdcd.
Tlio Sun cstiinatbs welfora 
cheques totalling $7,800 a mon(h 
nro .being paid to fomil|ca of 
Freedomltes now in prison for 
terrorism ; \ \  ,
CANADA'S HIGH 











Heroism Of Boy Aged 9 
Saves Many Lives In Fire
DEATHS
VAN'COUVEU (CP) — Deputy 
coroner Doug Jack said Sunday 
liie courageous actual vl a ntne- 
year-old boy prevented greater 
loss of life in a weekend blare 
that claimed the lives of the 
txiy’s father and younger 
brother.
Craig Leslie, aroused by the 
scream s of his five-year-old asls- 
te r Shlrley-Ann rushed Into her 
blazing bedroom and aroused 
her.
He then ran  back to his own 
bedroom and guided his brother 
Allan along the hall, shouting 
all the tim e to wake h b  par- 
! ents.
Tlie liouse in nearby New Mr, Jdmic^oii said he had no 
VVestjiunstcr was liliuig 'su b 'p u ju cu la r fear of fires when ha 
names and heavy smoke when . . . .  . . .
his m other ran out with four- ^
months-old Dtiuglas in her a rm s ’^'^'»«tbi!ig my uncle did with his 
followed by her husband. jdog so I  wanted to do the
Ranger 3
Forever
Jam es Leslie. 3t. rushed back 
into the blaring home to rescue 
Arthur, 2 hi. Both died In the 
blaze.
“ 1 think what the boy did was 
one of the most courageous acts 
I have ever heard of. He really 
kept his head. . . ’*
A boxer dog, trained to bark 
when it sees fire and to stud 
out cigarette  buts, roused a 
nearby Ladner family early Sun­
day when their home caught 
fire.
Said Morley Jam ieson: “ The 
dog suure saved our lives be­
cause the fire really took hold 
ust a fte r we got out."
He and his wife grabbed their 
three children, Trudy, 10, 
Charles, 3, and Leanne, 2, and 
shouted to  a friend, E rnest P res­
ton who was staying in the 
home, as they rushed out in 
their night attire.
sam e."
Joseph McDonald, 77, died in 
hospital Sunday from burns suf­
fered when his three-roomed 
Vancouver hotne caught fire.
A firem an wearing a mask 
groped through dense smoke to 
find Mr. McDonald lying uncon. 
sclous In the bedroom.
BUILDING BOMBED
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
bomb hidden in a  suitcase ex- 
loded Sunday in the doorway of 
an office building which houses 
the headquarters of the Com­
munist party  for Los Angeles 
County. County Chairm an Mrs. 
Dorothy Healey term ed it an 
attack on the headquarters. But 
the headquarters is on the fifth 
floor and wasn’t  harm ed. No 
one was present when tho bomb 
exploded.
By TIIK C.iN.ADl.AN PREKS 
Ilam llton—Percy LcSucur, 7V, 
an all - tim e g reat goulkcei>er 
who starred  with a series of 
hockey team s early  in the cen­
tury.
Bans City. Kan.—\  '*»m
Calvin. 63. native of G .d Hay. 
N.B . i>ievident of the Interna­
tional UroUicriiood of Holler* 
m akers. Ironworkers, Shipbuild­
ers, lUack.'!imths, Forgers and 
Helpers (CLC-AFLClO).
Selkirk. Man. — Archdeacon 
Jacob Anderson, 87, father of 
the bi&hop-suffragan of flupert'a 
Land, lit. Re. J ,  0 . Anderson.
London, England —- Georga 
Jeffreys, 7f, Welsh faith healer 
whose services once drew  thou­
sands.
llallfax—Ernest T fernhlli, 37, 
who received the George Medal 
for saving 17 seam en from a 
grounded ship la 1956; In a ship­
ping accident.
EX • PREM IERS RELEASED
KHARTOUM (A P )-T h o  Suj 
dan government today releateci 
10 political prisoners, Including 
two ex-premiers. 'They had beea>  
held since their a rre s t in Ju ly  
on charges of criticizing th« 
m ilitary regime. 'The two ex*’ 
prem iers are Ism ail el Azharl 
and Alxlalla Khalil.
Ice  barrier reaching almo.st | .self has been built up during •
IS high as N iagara Falls it- I recent icy w eather. Tons of I can
w ater falling over the Amcri- 
falls, seen above, h its
the icy blockade with an  even 
bigger ro a r than usual.
Stock AAarket Hangover 
Follows W eek  of Gloom
'DEAD' DOCTOR 
ALMOST BURIED
The stock m arket last week 
•uffcrcd a  hangover from  the 
previous week’s dism al showing.
Despite a  m ild attem pt a t  re ­
covery late in the week, the in­
dustrial index lost m ore than 
eight points. Daily volumes fol­
lowed the industrial trend, mov­
ing lower each day, before re ­
viving slightly n ea r the week’s 
end.
On Wednesday the industrial 
index dropped to 599.68 — its 
lowest point in m ore than  two 
m onths. M arket volume, tra d ­
ing value and num licr of tran  
lactions w ere the sm allest since 
Jan . 2. By F riday , the index 
h a d  cUmbcd back to 600.71.
One of the w eakest groups 
w as banks. Bank of M ontreal, 
opening the week a t S72.25, 
d io p p ^  as low as  $69.50 before 
moving up to  close a t  $70.00 
Toronto • Dominion, Canadian 
Im perial Bank of Commerce 
and Royal—w ere also down 
Bank of Nova Scotia w as down
early in the week but recovered most 
with a $1.75 gain F riday  to fin- 
nish unchanged.
Steels w ere also w eaker, with 
only two of 11 m ajor issues 
showing gains. Steel Company 
of Canada dropped $1.00 to 
$79.25 ’Tuesday and closed F r i­
day a t  tha t price—despite news 
that Canada’s steel production, 
to which Steico is the largest 
contributor, rose sharply last 
week.
Refining oils w ere fraction 
ally lower. One exception was 
Im perial Oil which advanced 50 
cents to $49.75. The company 
disclosed early  in the week tha t 
1961 profits had risen  10 per 
cent over 1960 and th a t its crude 
oil output had  increased 23 per 
cent.
SOME D IP  
Speculative m i n i n g  Issues 
slackened from  last week’s fur' 
ious pace. N orthgate Explora 
tions, once again  among the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-G a ln s  took 
a slight edge over losses during 
m oderate trad ing  on the stock 
m arket today.
Pipelines w ere strongest on 
the industrial board.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls  moved ahead .42 a t  601.13 
nnd w estern oils .85 a t  118.61. 
Base m etals slipped .43 to 207.48 
and golds .06 n t 89.54.
Despite the downward trend  
In base m etals. Ventures ad ­
vanced ’ a and  International 
Nickel
Dome led w estern oils higher 
w ith a gain of hi. Homo B 
clipped Vc.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
Membcr.s of the Investm ent 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s E astern  Prices 
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active m ines. fluctuated
widely—climbing as high as 
S6.95 and dropping to  $4.60— 
before closing a t  $5.35, down 
$1.35.
Lake D ufault did not see as
much price v a r i a t i o n  and 
dropped 20 cents on the week, 
closing a t $7.20.
Big producers in base m etals 
also took setbacks. Noranda 
fell $1.75, closing a t $59.00, and 
International Nickel w as down 
$2.12 a t $79.87.
Exceptions w ere Falconbrldge 
and its associate company. Ven­
tures. E ach  gained m ore than 
$1.50 with Ventures closing at 
$64.12 and F a l c o n  bridge at 
$64.50.
W estern oils declined slightly, 
as did golds.
Of 911 issues traded , 488 de­
clined in price, 251 m oved ahead 
and 172 w ere unchanged.
Volume a t Toronto w as 21.- 
585,774 shares com pared w it’a 
last week’s 31,807,516. Dollar 
value was $52,451,300 com pared 
with $63,338,444.
On index a t Toronto, Indus 
trials fell 8.09 nt 600.71, golds 
1.44 a t 89.00, base m etals 3.33 
a t 207.91 and w estern  oils 1.34 
a t 117.76.
Volume a t M ontreal; Indus­
trial, 872,552 shares compared 
witli last wcck’.s 686,351; mines 
3,122,911 com pared with 4,354,- 
109.
Index changes a t M ontreal: 
banks down 2.15 a t 71.15; utili­
ties 2.0 nt 140.6; industrials 4.0 
nt 336.8: combined 3.6 a t 271.4: 
papcr.s 14.5 a t 475.5; golds 1.90 
at 83.26.
CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Cleveland Heights doctor, be­
lieved to be dead a t his home, 
was disc o V c r  c d breathing 
when he was taken to  a fun­
era l home Sunday.
Larry Miller was helping to  
move Dr. Jerom e A. Streem , 
into the preparation room a t  
the funeral homo he owns 
when he shouted: “ My God, 
he’s breathing.”
Miller grabbed an  oxygen 
tank from the am bulance and 
his brother, Leon, gave closed 
h eart m assage.
Dr. Streem  was reported  in 
fa ir  condition a t Mount Sinai 
Hospital.
The doctor, who is a dental 
w riter for the Cleveland P lain  
Dealer, had suffered from  
multiple sclerosis for m ore 
than 10 years. A m ale  nurse 
found him apparently  dead 
early  today.
A cousin, Ronald Streem , 
called a doctor, then went to 
the home in suburban Clevc' 
land Heights.
“ The doctor checked very  
c a r e f u l l y , ” said Ronald 
Streem . “ He even pu t a m ir­
ro r in front of Je ro m e’s mouth 
to check for b reath  — and 
then pronounced him  dead .” 
’!^ e  doctor checked respira-. 
tion, heart beat and pulse, 
Streem  said.
LOS ANGELES (A P )-R an g e r 
3, the moon shot th a t m issed its 
target by nearly 23,(X)0 miles, is 
doomed to spend the rest of 
eternity as an accidental satel 
lite of the sun.
Of its four objectives, the 
$7,000,000 space craft apparently 
accomplished only one.
I t missed the moon by 22,862 
miles because it was hurled into 
its trajectory  a t excessive speed 
after it was launched Friday 
from Cape Canaveral, F la.
That f a i l u r e  brought on 
others. ’The 727-pound craft was 
unable to  bounce ra d a r  signals 
off the moon. Because it did not 
land its capsule on the moon, it 
was unable to bring its seismo- 
m oter into play and m easure 
moonquakes.
It also failed to get close-up 
pictures of the moon and the 
long-range shots apparently will 
be of little value, if any.
The one thing R anger 3 did do 
was collect gam m a radiation 
data. This already was being 
analyzed.
Ranger raced by the moon 
and into oblivion Sunday after­
noon, beginning to  tum ble as it 
went into solar orbit.
An official of the je t propul­
sion laboratory, operated here 
for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, said 
Ranger will rem ain in  orbit “ for 
the duration of the solar sys­
tem ’s life.”
Storm In Monaco Follows 
'Hard Words' By Prince
PARIS (AP) ~  P resident de 
Gaulle or P rem ier Michel Debre 
are expected to protect to Mo­
naco’s Prince R ainier because 
he talked roughly to the French 
prem ier of his tiny Riviera va- 
catlonland and then fired him.
French  pride apparently was 
hu rt bu t no one expected any­
thing serious to come of the 
Uff.
R ainier dism issed Em ile P el­
letier l a s t  Wednesday and 
French sources complained tha t 
his language was not becoming.
Pelletier, a form er interior 
m inister of France, complained 
th a t he was fired “ under con­
ditions th a t are inadm issablc.” 
De Gaulle and Debre were said 
to be ready  to lend him  m oral 
support with a le tte r of protest.
STOCK SALE STARTS IT
By trea ty  between F rance and 
Monaco, Rainier picks his pre­
m ier—but from a lis t of three 
men nominated by the French 
government.
■The dispute between Rainier 
and Pelletier grew  out of the 
sale on the P aris  stock m arket
EDITOR KILLED
JOHORE BAHRU, M alaya 
(AP)—George Tan Eng Leong, 
36, deputy m anaging editor of 
the English - language Straits 
’Times, was killed in a highway 
accident Sunday. He was due to 
leave for England in M ay on a 
six-month Commonwealth P ress 
Union fellowship.
of about 74,000 shares in a hold 
ing company which controls i 
num ber of private broadcasting 
enterprises.
’The shares had been owned 
by a Monaco bank which went 
Into receivership. R ainier and 
Pelletier invalidated the sale 
after a n o t h e r  bank, which 
bought the assets of the bank 
in liquidation, c l a i m e d  the 
shares.
Then PeUetler found out the 
French government had been 
among the purchasers of the 
-Stock and tried  unsuccessfully 
to get the prince to withdraw 
the decree invalidating the sale.
LONG TRADES 
on
•  TYPEW RITERS
•  ADDING MACHINES 
Agents for Underwood
Ik a n a g a n
g r A T i a N E R S
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone FO 2-3202
More than $25,000,000 ha.s been 
set aside for high grade tobacco 
cultivation in G reece for 1962.
Abitlbl 39 39V'4
Algoma Steel 49'4 49',a
Aluminum 27’« 28
B.C. Forest 12'« 12' i
B.C. Power 15^« 1.5V,
B.C. Tele 52 52'a
Bell Tele 56-; 56 ';
Can Brew .57'a  .571,
Can. Cement 30',. 31
CPR 25’ H 26
C M and S 211, 22
Cl'OWBpiZWl (Can) 22* 4 23
2)ist. Seagram s 46 40Vi
Don) Stores 13 13'A
Dorn. T ar 18^', 18’»
F am  P lay  16'i  17
Ind. Acc. Corp. 31 311;
In ter. Nickel 80 80 'i
Kelly “ A” GVi 6V4
Ijib a tls  15 15V4
Mns.scy 12' i  H!'-.
MncMllInn 18 IBVlt
Moore Corp. .50'i  50 'i,
Ok. Helicopters 2.20 2.3.5
Ok. Tele 131i HV*
Rothm ans lO ii 11
Steel of Can 70 7011,
T raders “ A”  52ii SBli,
United Corp B 2« 20%
W alkers 5515, 55'/,
W.C. Steel 7 it, 7-%
Woodwards “ A”  IGii, 17
BANKS 






All Can Comp. 8.57
All Can Div. G.28





North Am er 10.70
Trjtns-Can “ C”  6.55
RITA HITS BROADWAY
NEW YORK (AP) — Screen 
■•itar Rita Hayworth has signed 
to appear in a Broadway dram a 
next sea.son. It will be her first 
.stage role here. The announce­
m ent today by producer H er­
bert Swoix> said the actre.s.s will 
co-star with G ary M errill in 
Stop on a Crack, w ritten by 
Bernard Evslin.
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
New York
Incls — .20 
Ralls — .19 
Util — ..32
Toronto
Inda -1- .42 
Golds — .06 
B M etals - -  .43 
W Oils -f- .85
SIEG FRIED  SICK
ST. LOUIS (A P l-S ieg fried , 
the St. Ixtuis Zoo’s walrus. Is 
recovering from sinus trouble, 
complete with headache and 
runny nose. Henry Sanders, as 
slstant zoo director, said “ he 
had a trem endous headache 
and did not w ant to ea t for 
about 10 days.” Six tim es a day 
the 20 - month - old w alrus Is 
given heat lam p trcatmcnt.s.
W e  make 
an art of moving
Wm. A R N O n DIAMONDS






Budget P lan  
to suit your 
own Personal 
Requirem ents. 




433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE FO 2-3400
TODAY and TUES.
2 ACTION FEATURES
G O l i DX O F T H E
S C H E .. 
n S M N I S
WMNERIMS.
— PLUS —
George M ontgomery in 
“THE STEEL CLAW” 
Show Times 7:00 and 8:30
Sfarting MONDAY, FEB. 5
CREGORY PECK DAVID NIVEN 
A N IH O N Y  Q U IN N  





“ “H A W
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orCA N A M
P h o n e  P O  2 - 2 9 2 8
CHAPIMAN'S
•’Your Allied Van Liqcs Agcnls”
760 VAUGHAN AVE. PO 2-29Z8
Mvraury M tlaor C ualam  S-riaor • • d a n . .  -« n »  a t  P o r i a t  O in ada'a  fin* aara, bulll In C anada,
Instant pleasure in a brand new shape
Watoh people the first time they look at a '6 2  Mercury Meteor. S ee  the emllel That's 
called Instant pleasure. And It com es In two series; Meteor and Meteor Custom. Your 
choice of Six or V -8  power too — with a combination of power options. Meteor's wheel­
base is about seven Inches longer than a com pact. . .  the sam e, sensible, six passenger  
size cars used to be. The unit body and special Insulation package make Meteor your 
silent partner Ip our brand of Instant pleasure. And Meteor’s  new Mercury styling puts It In 
a class by Itself. Take a demonstration ride and size  It up yourself. One taste of Meteor's 
performance and we know you'll bo back for more,
SpacUl ingradlanta for Mataor’a Inatant plaaaura: 3 0 ,0 0 0  mil* chaaala lubrication • 3 0 ,0 0 0  m)la antl-fraaaa angina 
coolant • 6 ,0 0 0  mlla oil changa cyola • tripla wrappad, alumlnlxad muffler • automatio eelf-adjuetlng brakaa • euper 
enamel finleh »140  h.p. V -o  or 101 h.p, econom y Six engine • Cuetom or Meteor Serlee • a  end 4-door eedane • Dealer 
warranted for 1 3 ,0 0 0 mllee or one full year, vyhlchever pom ee firat. Soma Hama tUuttralad otmantl^nadaracpUtmalBtmitfa coat
aiZB UP ALL THSBB AT 
VOUn MBflCUftV DBALES
a f f i i
•ms
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.





f Local Yacht Club Plans 
Extension Of Facilities
The Dafly Courier






Long-range planning, calling! M ondav Ja n  2 0  lO f tl  
for extension of QuUiouso and , * ” ” ***"» a ’'®'*
mooring facilities to be done i 
over a [^riod of 10 years, c»me 
up for discussion Saturday night 
a t a general meeting of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club.
After viewing an artis ts’ con­
ception concerning the long- 
range plans, members decided 
to go ahead with the installa­
tion this year of 30 tiwre ilalls 
to the present mooring facilities.
The Keiowma organization also 
held its election of officcra for 
the coming year.
Elected to the position of Com­
modore for Ids second term  was 
Archie A u ^ s t . Bob Wilson was 
nam ed vice-commodore. Sid 
Hubble will take up the pojltion 
of treasurer and Mabel Hall 
was appointed secretary.
Directors include; F r e d  
Dowle, Doug Sutherland, Percy 
McCailum, Itoger Sasseville,
Dudley Pritchard  and Ken 
Bruce. Directors still with one
i vear to serve are: Dr. Gordon Wilson, Bruce Paige, Bill Mor­rison and Cedric Stringer.
One of the high points o( the 
j meeting was the presentation of 
an honorary life membership to 
Sid Hubble who has been treas­
u rer of the club for many years.
Mabel Hall, present secrclary, 
was presented with a gift as a 
token of appreciation for her 
work during the past eight 
year.<!.
Other business included a 
complete reviskm of the consti­
tution and bylaws.
Hhe Daily Courier Paje  3|
Salmon .Arm: Main roads
bttie. Sanding fomc slippery, 
sections. j
Vernon: Main roads are bare.!
DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW? Every
Sanding some slippery section.s.i^*^**’ '̂̂  constable of the 
. Monashee Pass: Icy. S a n d - ' C a n a d i a n  Mounted. • ! t r*r»
ing.
. Allison Pass: Sanding sllp- 
rjcry sections. Roads good.
' Princeton - M erritt: In .Mer­
ritt .section, watch for rolling
ijock. Sanding slippery sections. 
I Penticton: Main roads are 
I *  bare.
' Kamlops: Main roads arc
bare.
Rcvelstokr: All roads plowed 
aind sanded. Watch for slide 
area*.
i Kelowna: All main roads are  
bare.
Vernon M ajor 
G ets Prom otion
MaJ. J .  K. Ewing of Vernon 
has been promoted to the rank 
of licutenant-coloncl and will 
be appointed to the directing 
staff of tho Canadian Army 
Staff College, Kingston, Ont., 
in early  February, Army Head­
quarters announced.
An officer of the Royal Can­
adian Artillery, Lt.-Col. Ewing 
is  now serving as the deputy 
djhlef iastructor of gunnery a t 
the Royal Canadian School of 
Artillery a t  Camp Shilo, Man.
Police, or of the police force of 
any municipality, may arrest 
without w arrant.
(a) any person driving a 
motor-vehicle upon which no 
number-plate issued by the 
Superintendent under the Mo­
tor Vehicle Act is displayed 
whom the officer or constable 
finds committing any act in 
violation of any of the provi­
sions of the Motor-Vehiclc Act 
or of the regulations;
(b) any person whom the of­
ficer or constable finds com­
mitting any act violation of 
section 138;
(c) any person whose driv­
e r 's  licence is under suspen­
sion or has lacen concelled and 
whom the officer or constable 
finds driving a  motor-vehicle on 
any highway, and may detain 
the person arrested  until he can 
be brought before a Justice to 
be dealt with according to 
law.
UBRARY MEETING
The annual general meeting 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
ra ry  Board was being held to­
day in the L ibrary board room. 
Highlight of the meeting Is the 
election of officers for the new 
year.
More Jobless In City 
Claims Welfare Officer




A city resident piicked up 
her phone this morning and 
was pleasantly surprised by 
the voice of on operator bear­
ing an obvious tlnglish accent.
'•Who are you calling?" 
askwl Bethel Steele of Kel­
owna.
“Mr. Lander," said the 
voice at the other end.
“ Where are you calling 
from ?’’ asked Mrs. Steele.
"London, England," answer­
ed the operator.
Mrs. Steele said the oper
As far as the city social welfare department is con­
cerned there arc 25 to 30 per cent more people unemployed 
in the Kelowna vicinity at present than one year ago.
City welfare officer Tomj General unemployment 
Hamilton said today he didn’t lure.s iysued by the Uncmploy- 
think there were le.ss jobs herelm ent In.’-uranee Commission 
now than last year. jfor British Columbia indicate
He blamed the increase o n ! V '-'lL"' '« r« '
ireonle in need nf .nei il ; 4(i,000 out of work a.s comparctltcopic in need of .ocial assist-;,,^ .̂3 33^̂  ̂ B.C. lalxm
alor wa.s very pleasant and lance on general British C o h i m - ' ^ m  1 ^ .  H ie B.C. lalxm 
the two of them talked for a | bja conditions  ̂force is relatively constant for
few minutes about the weather i ,,.™ ' “ j both year.s a t 580.000 and about
in England and various other th ere  are more iieople.i 17,000 more men and women 
thing.s. I mostly .single men under tiSjare working.
bile .saiil the oiunator wa.s coming to Kelowna looking fu< 'j,,..n . 
also very interc.sted ill talking I  work bceau.se they can 't find ,
to fomconc from Canada. job.s el.scwherc. n ic v 'rc  crui<- jub.s have de-
} hhuts^. he said. sawmills and f«xxl processing
they  go to the darndc.st oix-rations. 'llii-; has been latiel- 
I placc.s—fruit'grovying area.s in! led a.s “ sea.sonar’ uncmplov- 
tne middle of winter,” he add- mcnt but by the .same token
have rc.sulted in a general 
SOCIAL AID movement of people; m en and
The only qualification to 
claim .some social as.si.stanee is 
need, .said Mr. Hamilton. '
Ho pointed out if there were 
job.s here, the men drifting In 
would work, lie  said there was 
a relatively few "nui.sanccs" on 
I  the rolls.




Tlie country as a vihole h a i 
a more favorable picture, ac­
cording to UlC figures.
’llie hibor force i.s nlxnit six 
and a half million. Of that for 
December. 1% 1, there wer« 
alxHit 413.(X)0 out of work right
Fined 5.76 and co.'d.s in Kel-i Although he added the,-. " 'T ”
ovvna iKilice court today for a ir  didn’t appear to be anv soh,*̂  th f'Sures rc\%«l
overload of loes was Herman i be any .solii-,the unemployed numbered 528,-ovLiioati oi log., was ik n n a n  tion in .sight, it would perhap.s ooo
^  better if the money given; 'Hie UIC’.s annual report for 
out in welfare were used to i 1961 i.s due to be relea.sed short- 
create Jobs for the men re-dy  and will indicate the local 
ceiving it. ________  'em ploym ent stati.stlc.s.
ENDERBY NOTES
St. George’s Women’s Auxil­
iary  held their monthly mission 
meeting in the Parish Hall 
Thursday afternoon, as the WA 
slides did not arrive in time for 
this meeting, there was a read­
ing from the Bible followed by a 
discussion. Some of the mem- 
tiers hope to go to Kebwna 
Thursday, Jan . 25, to hear Miss 
M ary Rendell who went as dele­
gate to New Delhi, India, She 
is speaking in the Anglican 




HIGHEST AWARD IN GIRL GUIDES
Presented with the highest 
aw ard in Girl Guide move­
m ents Saturday was Frances 
Elizabeth Gisbourne of SRS 
Kelowna. Divisional Commis­
sioner Mrs. C. D. Osborn of 
Vernon is shown here fitting 
Miss Gisbourne with the "gold 
all-round cords’’ for her
achievements . The presenta­
tion was made a t the annual 
luncheon of the Girl Guide 
Association, district one, held 
in the Anglican P arish  Hall.
Influenza Light Here 
Says School Secretary
Robert Graham, stopped at the 
j Rutland weigh station. Mr. 
iGraham ’.s trucks which belongs 
;to a local logging company was 
6,000 pounds overweight, | 
Jam es H artm ier of Manitoba 
was fined SID and costs for go­
ing through a red light on Ber­
nard Avc. Saturday.
Kenneth W alter AVowk of 
Rutland was also fined $10 and 
costs in traffic court for failing 
to stop at a stop sign in the 
city.
"1110 Nitc-Guard Company of 
Vancouver, represented by Ar­
thur T. Anthony, was fined $50 
and costs for operating in the 
city without a trade licence. 
The company was apparently 
inquiring into the po.ssibility of 
installing alarm  systems but 
failed to get the city’s perm is 
sion.
While many British Columbia
schools are  being closed due to 
influenza outbreaks, Kelowna 
schools are  "holding their 
own,” school board secrctary- 
treasu re r lYed Macklin said 
today.
He said there is notliing out 
of line and thus far everything 
appears norm al in city and dis­
tr ic t schools as far as influ- 
■ enza is concerned.
ODD COLD
Mr. Macklin said there is the 
"odd cold” and there may be 
a few cases of tho flu but noth-
F riday  n igh t in  V ernon, Com m unity Concerts 
m em bers heard  Charles Rosen, pianist, in  recital,
Mr. Rosen is 35. H igh F idelity  M agazine states 
th a t he is the U nited S tates answ er to  Glenn Gould. 
To m e this s ta tm en t is fantastic because in no w ay 
could th is m usician take the place of our own Cana- 
|# .d ia n , personalities aside.
Furtherm ore no m usician can ever be spoken of 
as an  answ er to any  o ther m usician, because each a r t­
ist is an individual, an en tity  in  his own right.
Comparisons? Yes! A nd I am  afraid  th a t in th is 
case Mr. Rosen m ust come off second best. Glenn 
G ould, w ith  all his idiosyncrasies, stands as a pianist 
head and shoulders above Charles Rosen.
Mr. Rosen elected a heavy program, Tho two 
Chopin Etudes, “The H arp" and "The Revolutionary" 
and  the  Chopin F  m inor Fantasy  m ade us feel that we 
w ere  in  for a trea t. They had shape and something to 
la y .
U naccountably M r. Rosen had  a  memory and 
rhy thm ic lapse in the last m ovem ent of the Beethoven 
Sonata Op. 01 a. For some reason tho pianist was dis 
concerted from  then on.
I would like to  have heard  th e  Ravel when Mr, 
Rosen was not fighting w hatever it was that was 
bothering him  because th e  O ndine from  "Gaspnrd de 
la N ult" was exquisitely  played. H ere the tone was 
like velvet, tho fingers soft and plastic. We saw the 
. reflection of ligh t nnd felt th e  flu id ity  of tho w ater 
and  heard its shim m ering sound.
In tho Schum ann Sym phonic E tudes w e heard 
100 ways of how to p lay  double fortlmlsso. In this 
g reat m asterpiece Mr. Rosen certain ly  lived up to 
th e  reputa tion  held by so m any young pianists today, 
of playing too fast a i '  loo  loud.
Not once did wo ^i*nr a  pianissimo. There w ere 
no phrases and  tho variations w ere Indistinguishable, 
Tho whole composition sounded Inchoate.
Perhaps th is p ianist is not y e t ready to play 
Schum ann. Ho attem pted  a  feat all g reat plnniats 
approats^h w ith  reverence and on established ihontal 
conception.
I like to  th ink  th a t Mr. Rosen w as tired  Friday 
night. Ho certain ly  d id  no t livo u p  to  his i«pu(ation 
and  to  tho review s of recen t N ew  Y ork recitals. \
O ut of fain icss to both a rtis t and  audience,\con- 
l e r t  executives should dem and lay-over tim e for the  
a rtis t w hen concert schedules a re  arranged by 'head  
office. ^
Balmy Weather 
Here To Stay 
-  For 48 Hours
Little change In the relatlve- 
1.11 bnlmy weather Kelowna re.si- 
clents enjoyed over the week­
end i.s expected for the next 48 
hours.
Roads are  In good condition 
in m ost valley centres.
Sunday was mild and even 
the gusting breezes blowing 
across the lake did little to m ar 
the pleasant day climaxed with 
a breathtaking salmon pink 
.sunset.
The constant w eather picture 
m ay be attributed to a ridge 
of high pre.s.siirc persisting over 
.southern Brltl.sh Columbia, nc 
cording to the provincial fore 
cast.
Pacific storms sweeping 
northw ard Into the Gulf of 
Alaska will cause rainy windy 
periods in the north coast ro- 
gion.s nnd might dip into the 
northern Interior but consider­
able sunshine Is blessing the 
southern regions nnd Is expect 
cd tomorrow.
ing to worry about a t this stage .-
Outbreaks in other B ritish ' 
Columbia communities have 
forced school closures a t  three 
centres.
The six schools in T errace 
which were closed Wednesday 
were to have rc-opcncd today, 
but health officials have recom ­
mended they rem ain closed for 
another three days to allow the 
outbreak to run its course.
Ocean Falls public health of­
ficials have ordered the school 
closed because m any of the 
school’s 600 pupils have the di­
sease.
The school a t Kcmano also 
is to rem ain closed.
An estim ated 20 per cent of 
the .students a t one Nanaimo 
school were absent la s t week 
because of influenza.
Other centres aeross the 
province are  reporting an  in­
creasing num ber of ’flu cases 
and school absentees.
D r. George Mott, Vnncouvcr’.s 
as.5istant senior health officer, 
said tho outbreak has not 
reached Vancouver nnd tho 
school absentee ra te  is norm al.
Known In Peachland 
J. E. Noble Dies
Word has been received of 
tho sudden death of Ernest 
Jam es Noble, In Calgary Jan  
unry 22.
 ̂ F uneral services were held 
from Foster’s G arden Chapel, 
Jnnunry  25 nt .1:30 p.m . with 
the Rev, II. L. Simpson, of St 
Ollo.s Presbyterian Church of 
ftclnting. Interm ent In Quccn’i 
P ark  cem etery, Calgary,
M r. Noble was born ni 
Dnllyrcngh, Tcmpa, Irblnnd, ir 
1008.
He come to Canada oa
and Calgary dist 
a very frequent 
some years, n t 
Ttotem Inn,
Vernon Court
VERNON (Staff) — Leslie 
Eckert, of Clearwater, was fin­
ed $100 and costs in Vernon 
Police Court Saturday for 
fraudulently obtaining food at 
a local restaurant.
Tho crown will appeal a re 
cent judgm ent levied by Magis
B.C. BRIEFS
Mayor At Premier Again 
For Formation Of APC
POLICE CURLING
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-S ix  
team s wiU compete in the north­
ern zone associated police curl 
ing playoffs here a t the week­
end. Three of the teams ‘ are  
from Prince George. Others arc  
from Vandcrhoof - Fort St. 
Jam es, Wells-Qcsnel and Daw­
son Crcck-Fort St. John.
BASKETBALL WIN
VANCOUVER (CP)-l.z:aguo- 
leading Bakers downed Puritans 
100-82 in Inter-City Basketball 
League action Tliursday night. 
Top m an for the Bakers wa.s 
Mike Potkonjak, with 23 points.
NDP LEADER’S TALKS
PENTICTON (CP) -  New 
Democratic P arty  Leader Tom­
my Douglas, will make two ad­
dresses here today. He will de-
M ayor R. F . Parkinson fired 
off a  double-barrelled wire to 
P rem ier Bennett Friday.
On one hand, it was congratu­
latory.
On the other it was gently 
critical.
The Kelowna mayor told the 
Prem ier he had read the Speech 
from the Throne and wanted to 
compliment Mr. Bennett and 
his government for their big 
plans ahead “particularly in the 
field of education and the in­
creased grants to all avenues 
of education.” He also noted the 
P rem ier’s forthright ideas for 
power development for the pro­
vince.
But . . . '
" I  was disappointed not to 
have read of plans for an Ad­
visory Planning Commission for 
Area One,” ran the wire.
M ayor Parkinson said he 
hoped formation of the APC 
could be done quickly in spite of 
the great amount of work to do 
during the current Icgi.'^lativc 
sessions.
1 o  'zt- . lUiL.'iat.b in j iu luuH .v, n i ; vv iii a c
I ia n k  Smith on Victor ^liver a noon talk  to Kiwanls
Akerman, of Vernon.
Akerman wa.s charged by 
RCMP for swearing and fight­
ing a t the scene of tho Cold­
stream  Hotel fire, Dec. 24. Tlic 
charge was dismissed by Mag­
istrate Smith.
No date for the appeal has 
been set.
and talk a t an evening public 
meeting.
RCMP CONTRACT
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Max and 
Hlem have been awarded the 
$32,150 contract for the RCMP 
headquarters a t  Cha.se. The 
building will be finished in six 
months.
MINOR ACCIDENT
RCMP report no accidents 
over a relatively quiet weekend 
in Kelowna and district. A 
minor mishap occurred in the 
Trepanier Bay district when a 
car containing five nuns skid­
ded on nn icy section and went 
off the road. The group were 
en route to Penticton and the 
m ishap occurred about 8:30 
a.m . Sunday. One nun sustain­
ed m inor cut.s but was other­
wise uninjured. Kelowna RCMP 
inve.sligated.
The issue ha.s been hsnginR 
fire for a  numlier of months 
although the city and local 
board of trade have ham m ered 
away a t the P rem ier’s office for 
an answ er to Kelowna request 
for the planning commission.
Tlie m ayor’s telegram  will 
likely be discussed this evening 
at the regular council meeting. 
It is also hoped to give first of 
tho three readings tvo a by-law 
setting up a long-awaited Park.s 
and Recreation Commission to 
encompass the many facilities in 
the city presently having their 
own administration.
Funeral Held 
For R, W. Ley
VERNON (Staff)—A former 
director of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., Robert W. Ixiv, wa.s 
buried in Vernon today. He 
died in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
la.st week.
Mr. Ley began his career 
with the company in 1919 as a 
ledger keeper and becam e of­
fice m anager in 1939. He was 
com m ercial superintendent in 
1945, acting superintendent 1941 
and superintendent In 1947. Ho 
retired in 1950 becoming then 
a d irector of the company.
He is survived by his wife 
nnd one son Robert in Vancou­





The Enderby Di.strict Junior 
Fish nnd Gam e held their m eet­
ing tn tho Drill Hall.
Alxnit 22 memliors were 
present and three Icader.s. Ed­
ward Brnmlilc was in the chair,
Tho m enibers all practiced nt 
the shooting range under the 
supervision of John May. Jim  
Mack gave instruction on signal­
ling, with semaphore flags nnd 
brought evergreens for identi­
fication.
Mr. nnd M rs. G erry Norris 
were honored by St, Andrews’ 
Sunday .School teachers n t the 
homo of Mrs. VV. Parkinson, Mr. 
Norris leaves soon for Strnth- 
more, Altn., w here ho will be 
rnnnagor of tho S trathm ore 
Co-Op Association, Mrs. Norris 
nnd the children will rem ain  In 
Enderby for the present.
Saturday, Jan . 20 nt tho homo 
of Mrs. E \  Revel was tho scene 
of n gay party  when she en ter­
tained tho St. Georges’ Junior 
Choir nt n slelgh-rlding party  
nnd 8up|)cr. I t w as tho occasion 
of the birthday of tho choir.
PICTURE LOAN
Kcldwnn’s P icture Loan So­
ciety will Imj presenting Its plc- 
young m an nndj was n well turc.s from 2 to 5 p.m. 'ITiursdny
K n r % U i n  / * n 4 l 1« » r M n » «  I m  I . .  a t . . .  i t _________ ■ •  •known cnltlcmnn in (ho Okotoks In the iiibrnry’s '  lioiird
rictn nnd was I t’.s expected to bo quito n sclcc
1
CITY TREES GET TREATMENT
visitor, for lion of work including oils and Grceled by n few bright 
Penchlnnd ...........• -  -  ’ ’ ’ ^8 w ater color* and' *omo prin ts, hour* of sunshine early  thi* 
available. (
morning as hn went atxiut hi* 
work pruning tree* was City 
workman F rank  OmsL Ho I*
shown hero {irunlng trees on 
Iho boulevard of Cnmbridgn 
Av«. Most city tree* nro now
getting the sam e trq a lm o n t 
(Stnff Photo Ijy Bob (irub«it»
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Ontario Byelections 
Give Liberals Hope
There were five provincial byclcc- 
tions held in Ontario last week and 
the results arc interesting. Only one 
seat changed hands, it is true, but the 
general trend of the vote in all five 
constituencies must be giving the 
political analysts food for thought, 
especially as a federal general election 
is in the offing.
The Ontario Conservative govern­
ment definitely appears to have lost 
ground. On the other hand the Lib­
eral vote showed a definite resurgence 
in all five ridings. The .New Demo­
crats trailed in all five and made a 
poor showing in all but Toronto 
Beaches, where the winning Conserva­
tive was only about 200 votes ahead 
of the Liberal and 400 ahead of the 
,N D  candidate. It was here the ND 
‘was expected to make and did make 
their best showing. In two contests 
won by the Conservatives the Liberals 
were close enough to ask for a rc- 
' count.
All this is a radical change from 
the general pattern of provincial vot­
ing in Ontario for the last two dec­
ades. During that time the Liberals 
have been more or less disorganized 
and the Conservatives have had it 
■ more or less their own way. If last 
week’s voting is a true indication of 
the trend in Ontario the Liberals 
have definite cause to be optimistic. 
They held two scats with a very fav­
orable increased majority, took one 
from the Conservatives and were close 
enough in the other two to ask for 
recounts. It would seem that the pop­
ular vote had swung definitely to the 
Liberals.
On the other hand, it Is Ontario 
where the New Democrats hope to 
find much of their strength. Ontario 
is Canada’s most industrialized parly 
and it had been assumed by tho 
founders of the new party that labor 
members would support a labor party. 
This apparently has not been the
case. One prominent ND official 
commented that the results were most 
discouraging, especially as the elec­
tion had been in Ontario, where there 
is a very large labor vote.
While it is true that voters fre­
quently vote one way provincial and 
another federally, the results of last 
week's Ontario elections will enter
into all estimates of what may hap­
pen in a federal election. Ontario is
one of the key provinces in any fed­
eral contest. The Conservatives must 
hold it to maintain a majority in the 
House of Commons while the Lib­
erals must make very appreciable in­
roads into the Conservative Ontario 
ranks if they arc to oust the Con­
servative government. Here, too, the 
New Democrats must pick up the 
majority of their scats if they arc to 
form a group of any considerable 
weight in the House.
The voting last week in Ontario 
was dubbed the “little election.” It 
deserved its name. Certainly when 
political strategists sit down to esti­
mate the forthcoming federal elec­
tion, the vote in those five ridings 
last week will play a prominent part 
in their thinking. Of the three parties, 
the Liberals would seem to be the 
only one to have any cause for optim­






BARREL JUM PIN G  SEASON
Winter Political Parade 
n Full Swing Before Long
Railway Wage Subsidies
'Hie Canadian trucking industry 
will launch a  campaign to fight fur­
ther subsidies to the railways. This 
announcement was made by D. Chap­
man of Kelowna to the Saskatchewan 
Trucking Association convention in 
Saskatoon. Mr. Chapman was speak­
ing in his capacity of vice-president 
of the Canadian Trucking Associ­
ation.
He said that an effort would be 
made to  arouse the public against 
federally -  subsidized settlements of 
current railway wage disputes. He 
claimed that the railway non-operat­
ing employees currently in negotia­
tions with the companies expect a  
subsidy solution. In other words, that 
the government will grant the comp­
anies an additional subsidy to meet 
the new wage demands. This of 
course, is exactly what did happen a 
year ago. when $50 million was 
granted the railways to meet wage 
demands. “Not unnaturally” , Mr. 
Chapman commented, “ they expect 
more of the same.”
“Any hope of a normal bargain­
ing atmosphere in the relations of the 
railways and the union has gone with 
the wind,” Mr. Chapman said. “By 
running up a new railway subsidy of 
the taxpayers’ cash register, the gov­
ernment encouraged railway em­
ployees to expect a subsidy solution 
to their negotiations.”
Mr. Chapman is quite right of 
course. Knowing that there is a rea­
sonably good chance of the govern­
ment providing additional subsidies 
to meet new railway wage require­
ments, the union negotiators have no 
need to  be realistic in their negotia­
tions. Now docs management. If they 
have reason to know, or even as­
sume, that the Canadian taxpayer 
will pick up the tab, is it reasonable 
to think that the management twm s 
of the railways will fight to the last 
ditch?
Ottawa has created a precedent 
which has taken any effective negoti­
ating power out of the hands of the 
railway companies and placed that 
power in the hands of the cabinet.
Mr. Chapman rightly believes that 
any further expansion of these wage 
subsidies is the greatest threat that 
the trucking industry faces at the 
present time. As the subsidies in­
crease, the trucking industry sees its 
competitor being subsidized by the 
taxpayer. Worse, the trucker him­
self is even paying taxes to subsidize 
his competitor.
The railways, of course, arc im­
portant to the country. And so is the 
trucking industry. Is it morally right 
that the employees of the railways 
should feed freely from the Canadian 
treasury, while the employees of the 
trucking industry do not? Indeed, is 
there any real justification for the 
Canadian taxpayer being continually 
and increasingly milked for the bene­
fit of the railroads?
Tlte final move in the current labor 
negotiations between the railways 
and the unions will be up to Ottawa. 
The easy way out for Ottawa, espec­
ially in an election year, would be to 
grant new subsidies to cover the in­
crease in the wage scale. The honest 
way, as opposed to the easy way, 
would be to announce now, and an­
nounce firmly, that there would be 
no such subsidies; that the feedbag 
is empty. This, unless Mr, Chap­
man and his co-mates succeed in 
arousing strong public reaction, is 
unlikely to take place.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AQO 
January 10S2 
Over three hundred loyal Scots and 
their friends nathcred at tho United 
Churh Hall Friday night for the first 
“Bums Night” celebration In twelve 
years in Kelowna.
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20 YEARS AGO 
January 1942
Approximately forty-flvo local ski en* ...... ................ ....................................
thuslosts spent last Sunday trying the over of B.C. Electric. Speaker
By DON HANRIGIIT 
Canadian P ress SUff W riter
Canada’s annual mtd-wLnter 
parade of politics and law-mak­
ing will be in full swing in a 
few weeks, with all 10 provin­
cial legislatures in session by 
then as well as Parliam ent.
The prospect of a federal 
election this year likely will 
put an extra dash of ginger in 
the oratory from  all assem ­
blies, with provincial m em bers 
pitching in for their parties’ 
federal cause.
Normally, there would be no 
provincial elections this year to 
divide their politicking.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press of m atters 
likely to be a t issue in the 
various legislatures indicates 
tha t Quebec could be an excep­
tion.
There is a  chance of a snap 
election there if the appointed 
legislative council, with its Un­
ion Nationale m ajority, blocks 
the Liberal governm ent’s pro­
gram  for electoral reform .
FIVE IN 1963
Otherwise, elections are not 
expected until at least next 
y ear in Newfoundland, Prince 
Edw ard Island, Ontario, Mani­
toba and Alberta; and not un­
til 1964 in Now Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Saskatch­
ewan and Brltl.sh Columbia.
The Quebec l e g i s l a t u r e  
opened Jan . 9 and Briti.sh Co­
lumbia Jan . 15. New Bruns­
wick’s session began Nov. 14 
and adjourned Dec. 2 until Feb. 
27. Opening date tn Newfound­
land was Jan . 24 followed on 
Feb. 15 by Alberta, Feb. 22 by 
P.E .I . and Feb. 28 by Nova 
Scotia.
Likely date  for Ontario Is 
Feb. 6. Manitoba is expected to 
s ta rt Feb. 13 nnd Saskatchewan 
either Fob. 13 or 22.
G reatost issue thi.s year ap­
pears to be the Quebec electoral 
reform  proposal. Most conten­
tious part of this is redistribu­
tion of the 05 scats in the 
legislature.
OPPOSITION OBJECTS
The Union Natlonnlc, with 40 
m em bers, snys ru ra l areas will 
lose tlieir voice In provincial af­
fairs If soats are redistributed 
on a population basis. The gov­
ernm ent, however, has liefore 
it proposals tha t rural ridings 
be left unchanged nnd that only 
city ridings bo altered.
'Ihe L iberal government has 
discounted tho possibility of nn 
election. But political observers 
say it could happen If tho Up­
per House blocks tho legisla­
tion. That m ight force the gov­
ernm ent to go to tho people 
with electoral nnd Upper House 
reform  as the Issue.
. Most peppery Issue In B.C. 
m ay not bo aired In tho loglsln- 
lure, I t 's  tho governm ent’s take
ing the campaign for the five 
provincial byelections Jan . i8 
likely will come before the new 
session. And the legislature’s 
public accounts committee will 
debate Liberal Leader John 
W intermeycr’s proposals to ex­
empt item s costing less than 
S25 from the three - per - cent 
sales tax  imposed last Sept. 1.
NEW LIQUOR LAW
Further debate on new liquor 
legislation, introduced at the 
fall sitting, probably will be 
heard when the New Brunswick 
house reconvenes. A new mines 
act m ay be introduced.
The Nova Scotia legislature 
likely will hear recom m enda­
tions from a house committee 
for changes in labor laws. In 
addition, municipalities h a v e
been pleading for more provin­
cial help to m eet school costs.
In P .L .I., the government has 
hinted there will be legislation 
to establish an Industrial de­
velopment commission, possibly 
patterned after Nova Scotia’s 
crown - owned Industrial E s­
ta tes Limited. Also expected is 
a royal commission report on 
reform  of P .E .I.’s complicated 
electoral system  which gives 
extra votes to landowners.
Last sum m er’s forest fires 
m ay produce new forestry laws 
in Newfoundland. Prospective 
legislation also includes form a­
tion of a highway patrol to po­
lice not only highways but such 
things as clumping refuse near 
roads. Legislation may also flow 
from a royal commission report 
on trucking.
(The Dally Courier’s Ot­
tawa correspondent, Patrick 
Nicholion, has twen partici­
pating in Convention of P srii. 
Fur the next few srVlclei he 
will deal with European m at­
ters.)
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
PARIS — Citizen delegates 
from the nations of the North 
Atlantic Alliance have been 
gatherca here (or what was 
named "The Convention of the 
One Hundred.” After two weeks 
of delibevation. we issued "T’li'* 
Declaration of P a ris” , setting 
out our conviction that "our 
survival as free men demands 
the creation of a true Atlantic 
Community within the next 
decade.”
To attain this end. the Con­
vention recommended various 
Steiw, of which Uie most signifi­
cant would be the cre.i1!nn of 
a perm anent Hlgli Council cf 
Mini<iteri!, and an .Xtlantie As- 
lemiily. I lic re  two new political 
organs wuuld be rough’v com­
parable to our Federal Cabinet 
and P arliam tnt, but expanded 
to international scale.
In this rcsj'pct. the conven­
tion exnctlv fulfilled the pre­
dictions mr.dc in this column 
lari month.
But in other respects, Ihs 
Declaration of P aris vvas dbs- 
npi'ointlnKl'' and even Iniide- 
nui't'-'v ciiiitunm. unlmnginatKe 
BP'I Imvani-'i.xiklne,
Tbf One Hundred were cnth- 
ercd in Pisris to recommend 
steps to make gcxKi the shcrt- 
c o - 'lr - s  of Wi'btcrn sttaesm rn- 
shin riurine the j>c,st-war vcr.rs. 
Tn th 's d icadc and a h a ’f, ovr 
enemh'« have succeeded in sur­
passing the West’s achieve­
ments In m.'inv fields. anJ tn 
grow fi't'ier than us in nearlv 
all. Meanwhile we of the Wed 
have been disacreeinp at the 
council table and clawing each 
other to economic death in the 
m atkot place.
Includinf *n French and 
Italian delegate*, many t f  the 
Americans, very prominent 
Belgian and Dutch and Danish 
delegate* — but bOna of tha 
British.
But in th« outcome Ih# school 
of csution, the grey old man 
who soustht to preserve Nine­
teenth Century pattern#, won 
out In close votes over those 
who sought safety for our 
grandchildren of the Twenty- 
first Century.
Consequently the Declaration 
of Paris failed to soar to the 
heights, failed to ac’.devc the 
degree of novel interest which 
would hit the front page* of 
our newsnapers. As Mr. Dirk 
Stikker. the Secretary-General 
of NA’TO. deplored informally: 
" I t is very tepid.”
. \ i  the convention broke up, 
one pnrmlnent Brltiih  delegate 
commented that the luoat mcm- 
orsblc fcniurc of the Pat is 
t.slks w a; the tinrclcnling Itai- 
tic liv C.inadn to attain a nuich 
more creative and forward- 
looking Dcclsm tion of Paris. 
There was nothing .•'urnnsmg 
in thi.s, since it was Canada 
which thlitcen years ago pro- 
po.-̂ ed the C.Te,?.dtan Clause in 
tl'.e North .Atlantic Treaty— 
which was tite birth of the prac­
tical concept of Atlatitic Union.
While tlepkulng the pussy- 
foctmg cautii'n and the long 
lead-time in the Declaration, 
tiie \ihces of Canada and her 
f'icnd-i certainly m:sde it clear 
that the creation of Ftce-world 
strength through .Atlantic Un­
ion IS no li'mtcr a svild fantasy, 
but a practicable jxisfibility— 
•iibject only to that wide pub­
lic iirceptrince which would in- 
f \itab ly  follow the wide publi­
cation (>f our imminent cri*ei 









new ski bowl nnd runs nt tho Kelownn 
Ski Club's new championship course on 
Black Knight Mountain.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1932 
A* prescribed by statute, tho last regu- «P 
lar meeting of the 1031 City Coiinll and 
the first I session of tho 1032 council took 
place on Thursday will all members of 
tho new nnd old council In attendance,
40 YEAKS a g o  
\ January 1022
The Kelownn High School hockey team  
defeated the Vernon High School team  
8-3 at a match held nt MocRne's IHnk 
on Saturday night.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1012 
Tho annual general iheeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society was held In 
Ilaymer’s Hall last Friday night with a 
very small attendance of member* 
present.
WOROROFTIIE WME
All nolso ts wnste. So culiivnte quiet­
ness in your speech. In your thotighis,
■In your emotions. Speak hulrltunlly low, 
tVnlt for ntlcntlon nnd then your low 
word* will bo charged with di'namlte.
-(E lb e rt Hubbard)
L. H. Shnntx says he will rule 
out debate on that matter since 
It Is before the courts.
However, argument over the 
C o l u m b i a  nnd Pence Rtvor 
power projects probably will- be 
ened when the legislature Is 
yen n look at tho B.C. Elec­
tric accounts.
ilT T L K  ON PRAIRIES
No major legislation In ex­
pected In Alberta. -A similar 
sltuntlon Is foreseen |n Bas- 
katchewnn, though there may 
be legislation on muntclpnl re­
organization — possibly an net 
that would lend to creation of 
several pilot counties to sim­
plify the present system.
Financing tho greater Winni­
peg metropolitan government— 
n creature of tho provincial 
government—likely will bo the 
major legislation before tho 
Manitoba house. Tltc govern­
ment now has n rcimrt on tho 
subject.
Most of Ontario’s mnjor Is­
sues were mol diiriuK the fall 
sitting Nov. 22 to Dec. 15. leav­
ing little new major legirtlulion 
In piospect for the silting duii 
to start tn February.
Varloua charges levelled dur-
By JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER, M.D.
D ear Dr. Molncr: My aunt 
recently had her annual check­
up, which included an injec­
tion.
This time lUe area In which 
the needle was inserted became 
blue as if bruised, nnd she gets 
n prickling sensation. Could 
there be n bit of broken needle 
in the arm ?—M.S.
I doubt it.
F irst, steel i.s much stronger 
than human flesh. Sometimes a 
needle may break. But not 
often.
When it does, the “ snap”  i.s 
Instantly apparent to the hand 
(doctor’s or technician’s) that 
holds the needle. And if it 
w eren’t, the fact would be at)- 
paren t as soon as the needle 
is withdrawn.
What causes the bruised ap ­
pearance? Also the prickling 
sensation?
Tho needle usually la aimed 
nt a vein. A.s the needle is 
withdrawn, the vein often tends 
to bleed for a few seconds. That 
is why we apply pressure for 
a brief time, or ask the pa­
tient to press a wad of cotton 
nt that point briefly.
If the prcsMuro Is not kept on 
for a few moments, there can 
bo a bit of leakage of blood 
from the vein before It seals 
Itself. As little as a drop or two 
of blood can cause a bruised 
look. After all, n hard bump 
that causes a brulso Involves 
a Icnkngo of n very small
BIBLE BRIEFS
There 1s therefore now no 
condemnation to them that are 
In Christ Jesus, who wallx not 
after Hie flcali, but after the 
Hplrtt,^RomaiiB Rtl,
am ount of blood.
This leaked blood accumu­
lates under hte skin and looks 
blue. In addition, it may result 
in the prickling sensation,
I t’s not worth worrying about, 
any more than a black and blue 
spot Is worth worrying about.
D ear Dr. Molncr: We have a 
w ater conditioner. Recently I 
heard  th a t this “ soft” w ater is 
harm ful for drinking. Is it 
true?—MRS. W. R.
No, it’s not harmful. Tho 
only exception Is tha t some 
people (with heart o r kidney 
disease) may be on low-salt 
diets. For them, the amount of 
sodium (a constituent of salt) 
in the soft water may be con­
tra ry  to their diet.
D ear D r. Molncr: I have a 
heart condition and was told by 
a friend to avoid eating tonguo, 
liver nnd heart. Do these have 
any effect on the heart?—MRS. 
W.E.S.
No, It’s true, however, that 
tongue m ay contain a good deal 
of hidden fat, nnd that liver 
contains fat nnd cholesterol, 
nnd hnnco may bo avoided by 
people who are on strict diet.i.
Don’t be concerned about 
particular foods unle.ss your 
doctor advises ,vou, A thin per­
son with heart trouble (ven, It 
happens!) may bo )irgcd to 
ea t more of somo foods that tho 
fa t person with heart trouble 
Is told to avoid.
No food, of any sort, la neces­
sarily “ good” or “bad” for n 
heart, patient. It depends on 
what .you are trying to .'ncour- 
nge or discourage \  In the pa­
tient’s physical condition in 
order to help the hear(!
CAN.IDA NEEDS UNITY
A country with a population 
as .small as ours can no longer 
be m aster of its own destiny; 
nor even can a country a.s large 
as our neighbor. But in unitv, 
(he story of tho West would be 
v e rv , very different. We would 
each enjoy better defence nt 
lower cost; higher living stand- 
ard.s for all; aid and informa­
tion to needy nations made ef­
fective by co-operation: and
for each of us the assurance of 
peace, a job. nnd prosperity.
Thu.s Canadians among the 
One Hundred took a firm stand 
for thorough exploration of our 
crises and im aginative prouos- 
als to combat them , ra ther 
than m ere cautious adoption of 
long-overdue half-measures.
F or examnle, Canada nrono.s- 
ed the drafting of a Western 
Dsclaration of the Rights of 
Man. to offset the wiles of com­
munist propoganda: we urged 
resolutions which would recog­
nize the fact th a t m any of our 
best friends include those now 
imprisoned behind the Iron 
Curtain; we wanted not only 
to recommend steps which 
would strengthen the West, but 
also other steps which would 
weaken tho communist empire. 
Above all. we wanted the Dec­
laration of P aris to sound a 
clarion note in term s which 
would appeal to, and be com­
prehensible liy, the ordinary 
man. In these stands. Canada 
found many like-minded friends.
JOLTED BY QUAKE
AUCKL.5ND, N.Z. (AP) — 
Earthquakc.s jolted the hot 
springs area of Rotorua nine 
times early Th'irsday, routing 
most of a party  of 116 tourists 
from their hotel Ix'd.s. No m ajor 
dam age was reported.
LEAVES FOR HOME
ROME (APi — Pnul-Emile 
Cardinal Lcger, Archbishop cl 
Montreal, left Rome Tluirsday 
to return homo. ’The Canadian 
prelate was here to attend the, 
recent meetings of the central 
preparatory commission for the 
forthcoming ecumenical council 
of the Roman Catholic Church.
KNOW ABOUT AUTHORS
TORONTO (CP)—I. R. Witt- 
huhn of Milwaukee, president 
of Kiwanis International, said 
Thursday students should know j 
something about the authors of /  
certain books available in col­
lege bookstores. The books, he 
said, advocate tenets of govern­
m ent Kiwanians oppose and are  
“ wolves In sheeps clothing.”
APPEAL SENTENCE
MONTREAL (CP) — Law­
y e r s  representing convicted 
bank robber George Starnino 
said Thursday they are appeal­
ing his 15-year sentence to tho 
Supreme Court of Canada. S tar­
nino escaped last autumn from 
M ontreal’.s Bordeaux Jail while 
awaiting a decision of tho Que- 
laec Court of Appeal. He was 
captured in Vancouver and the 
Court of Appeal confirmed the 
sentence.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Hotels Can Bid 
But Price High
G reat it)[Q tho consquenccs of 
tho Rraeo’iof God which takes 
away our sinst
TODAY IN HISTORY
Jan, 29, I9G2 . . .
Tho 2fl.5-ton Hchoonor BUienose 
fam ed Nova Scotla-bulU racing 
vottol nnd nnctlmo queen of tho 
North Atlantic fishing fleets, 
sank 18 years ago tmtay—In 1940 
—after striking n reef off Haiti. 
H ie vcN.scl’fl graceful outline Is 
iiuprlnied on the hack of tho 
Canndiai) lO-cont piece.
1856—'tlio Victoria Cross was 
e,'dnl)lished by royal w arrant.
FAIJ9E EXAM PAPERH
QUEBEC (CP) -  Authorities 
a t Sherbrooke University are 
Investigutlng reports by tho 
Campus Estrlon, tho French- 
langiiogc campus wcokiy nows- 
paper, tha t six studonts tjave 
been defrauded of 1110 l>y bliy- 
tng falsa examination questions. 
Tlie newspaper reported tho 
students \ycrc Induced to buy 
lists of exam questions on tho 
understanding that they had 
been stolen from the unlversily.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Dally Cdurler
LONDON — The Ministry of 
Aviation has invited the hotels 
of London to m ake Idds for tlic 
use of reception facilities In Iho 
new building at the lx)ndon 
Airport, but has placed a s ta rt­
ing price of $5,800 a year on 
t  h c bidding,
Tho result I.s 
that tho load- j 
I n g I/)ndon 
hotel group,s
have dooldod 
to boycott tho 




claring t h a t  
they nro not 
Intarested, In bidding with this 
mlninmm figure au a aturting 
point, ^
The accommodation for which 
tho hotels were Invited to make 
tiioir bids consists of small 
cubicles with just enough space 
for a desk, a chaly nnd a tele­
phone, But prnctiealiy nil of 
the hotels to which the mlnbitry 
officials wrote Inviting bids 
have rejected the Invitation. 
They nro just not Intorcntrd. 
Romo of their nfticlnis have had 
caustic comments to midic re ­
garding the m inistry 's propo.s- 
als.
TERMS RIDICULOUS
Tlie Westbury Hotel, one of 
(ho big American Knott Hotels 
group, stated tha t It is still con­
sidering the Invitation. But, 
, said a spokesman for this 
hotel. “ When we heard that 
the lenders could not be Inv.’cr
A spokesman for the M ayfair 
Hotel, which also controls tho 
Victoria and Groavcnor Hotels 
in Central London, said:
“The figure suggested by the 
airport m anagem ent for the 
accommodation offered is be­
yond the ridiculous. It Is abso­
lutely fatuous, Wc have no In­
tention w hatever of siibmlttiug 
a tender for such accommoda­
tion on thi.s basis. All that Is 
offered i.s a small donk.”
A s|)okosman for tho Savoy 
Hotel group, which has a three- 
man team  of receptionist,s on 
duty a t the airport, was of the 
sarno mind, but refused any 
further comment.
EIGHT DFJiKH PLANNED 
When the now $9,000,000 pas- 
Bongcr term inal building was 
designed, provision was made 
in tho plans for eight desks to 
be used by hotel receptionists. 
The new building Is due to bo 
opened for long distance flights 
In (he early  part of this sum­
m er.
At least one big travel 
agency, the American Express 
Company, has refused to rent, 
tlio accommodation offered In 
the huge arrival hall nf tho 
new building. It said that it 
would bo a highiv unprnfltablo 
venture at tiic price whicli was 
being n.sked for it.
From the m iidilry of nvla- 
ttou there iias come only a 
thick veil of siieuce, Witcn ask­
ed to comment on tiie boycott 
of Its Invitation by tho hotel 
compiuilen, n mwkosman said;
“ Wo never dlscuaa details of 
private contracts,”
He added that he was unable 
to say whether any tenders had
9
1327 -  E d y v o r d  HI was H says th« lists were not stolon than 95,800 n yeer rcntnL wo been received so far for tha 
crowned at tli* age of 13. but were fraudulent. were astounded.” desk space offered to the hotels.
rom p
^  . - ,
AROUND TOW N I High Style Trend Reflected
In Wood Finishes at Mart
TORONTO The trend (o
BE.1UX ART BALL jgrsduale ftudent of psychology!
A number of Kelowna resl- at L'BC. Tlxis gown beiongtxij 
dents are  planning to travel to[ori|iiid lly  to Madame M ima,I 
Vancouvt-r next week to attend the f ir .t  Japanese prlnia donna 
tiie Be I'iX Arts Ball on Feb- ever to sing at tiie Metrotwhtan
^ who was a f r i end' elegance tn ’hom eTur-
IF.e cad which is sponsored of Atsuao’s grandmother. TOe . . , 
by the Women's Auxiliary to ifact that the ‘■Furhode’ is a •  ^
the Vancouver Art Gallery williballgown, i* shown in th e^ * b ad tan  fu rn itu re  M art, and 
be held at the Bay shore Inn.Urngth ct the sleese rathi-r is strongly reflected tn the var- 
aiid lhi\ sear Japan, land (J,thati the length of the costum e,Jety  of wood finishes displayed,
i - x q u i t i t e  blossotns and equallyi Atsuko explained 
lovely svonien, will be the in- Another beautiful costume 
sprration of the affair. iwas the gown of Mrs. S. N. F.
Whil*' the women of theiChant, \;ho s h a r e s  Atsuko
Auxiliary hxik after the admini- 
btratiou < f the ball, the students 
at the Vancouver Art School 
carry Oit the decore as part of 
their curriculum, and the theme 
“ Round the Sun” will give them 
m arcel'kis scoih* this year for 
c<>lorful decorations in the way 
of m urals and costumes.
FASHIO.V SHOW
An interesting forerunner 
the Beaux Arts Bail was the 
Faslilon Show which as held in 
the A rt Gallery last Friday- 
evening.
“ 'nn* idea of this showing was 
to get everyone really enthusi­
astic alviut the coming bail” , 
said Elaine Hlnchcliffe, fashion 
show coordinator, and besides 
providing ideas for costumes 
there were many interesting ac­
cessories in the way of combs, 
hair ornaments sandals and 
socks for sale nt very low cost.
Some cf the costumes model­
led were authentic, and some 
were locally designed or ready­
made imports but ail were 
colorful and immensely flatter 
ing.
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES
Two authentic Japanes cos 
tum es were highlights of the 
show. One a ‘Furisode’ or ball 
gown, was worn with pride and 
grace by pretty Atsuko Morlya,
M criya's home and is an old 
friend. This gown, which origi­
nally Lclonged to Atsuko's 
great-grandmother, was worn 
to a garden party in honour of 
EtiHH-ror Melji in ttie early 
1900s and was given to Mrs. 
Chant by Atsuko's mother. Of 
plum colored silk with gleaming 
silver touches, this was a most 
tieautiful choice for Mrs. Chant 
who woro her fair hair in for­
mal Japanese style to com- 
pilement the costume.
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
A profes.-ional Japanese d res­
ser was in attendance to *ee 
that everything was just so, 
and special make-up was worn, 
making the production eye 
catching as well as educational.
'Hie objective of this very 
.successful Fashion Show was to 
guide those whiT are planning 
to attend the ball, and to help 
make the affaire an artistic as 
well as epjoyable event.
HUNGARIAN CRAFTS
MONTREAL (C P )-A n  exhibi- 
tion of Hungarian handicrafts 
collected as a 35th birthday sa­
lute to the first Hungarian 
church in Montreal was held 
here. The display' included furni­
ture, costumes, pictures, leather 
and woodwork, linens and pot­
tery.
Visltin* Queen Ingrid  of 
Denm ark, left, and Queen 
Siriklt of Thailand protect 
themselves from the ivin svith
STROLLING QUEENS
parasols as they stroll to­
gether during a visit to  his­
toric Ayudhya, Thailand. 
Ayudhya, 42 miles north of
with mellowed walnuts and fruit- 
wotods in reproductions of early 
French and English Canadian 
furniture leading the Ust.
Satm-finished oiled walnut, 
the most popular finish of all 
with most Mart exhibitors, will 
offset the formal character of 
the new furniture other fin 
ishes highly rated by the style 
setters are cherry and mahog 
any, also in keeping with the 
'high style’ trend.
Walnut stains are  lighter this 
year, say the suppliers, and 
mahogany finishes are  tending 
less toward the red, tiecomins 
yellower or browner. A great 
deal of new “ antique” maple 
and walnut finishes - - one of 
the newest modes in finishing— 
IS apfiearing, with high gloss 
lacquer.s for natural woridf, and 
dark walnut stains on tho way 
out. F lat and .«atin finislies have 
been developed to a high degree 
of mar-re.'*istaiu-e, a fa rt that 
probably accounts partly a t least 
for their popularity upswing.
One example of Uu* variety 
which can be obtained in the 
new furniture finishes is shown 
in a line cf Italian directolre 
living room, dining room, and 
bedroom furniture, which comes 
in 15 different finishes of cherry- 
wood.
One bedroom set, done in a 
light I/im bardy tone, has deco- 
rativ'e hardware on dres.sers and 
chests, with cane paneling in 
the bed headboard. A nine-piece 
dining room ret, in modified I ta ­
lian Provincial, i.s fini.shed in 
a walnut satinet which achieves 
say its designers, ‘a happy blend
of the smooth Scandinavian look 
and the gracious comfort of tra ­
ditional lines’.
Oiled natural teak, always a 
favourite, still appears frequent­
ly although out of step with the 
major trends. Other minor dis­
senters are a prom inent line of 
Juvenile furniture finished In 
natural hardwood, maple and 
fruitwood. and a line of occa­
sional tables In butternut with 
m arble tops.
But even In frankly Inexpen­
sive goods, the aim  this year 
is to look expensive.
The reproductloon of fine old 
traditional styles done in rich 
wood finishes uphold thi.s end 
Over 60,000 Items in 300 color­
ful exhibits of furniture, lam ps
and other home fumiihl&ga war* 
on display at this year’s Cana­
dian Furniture M art. ’The 13th 
and Festival Year of the M 'lrt— 
held five buildings and sprawling 
over 500,000 square feet of space 
m the Canadian National £x- 
hllxltton ground* a t Toronto.
BACKACHE
Wb«a kidMyi (ul 
rtmokf (iJio«Nhi jhviiii ikfid wanUi 
b4fkRch*. tjr«4 
wliQR. d Ut u rM 
real otUT) (oUqw,
iKicld't Kidt«y
Ptlli t t imuUtR 
ki4H(py« lo GkQf m*) 
duly.  Yuu ftej  
b«(Ur
Ur, mark ĥ xur.
h o o v e r
The suction cleaner I ’ve always 
wanted — and it’s now availabk  "in 
Valentine red and white colors.
HOOVER
C O N V E R T I B L E
Tlie best protection for my 
rugs — and easily converts 
to a powerful s u c t i o n  
cleaner, too!
See Them Now At 
hpedal Springtime havings
For Guaranteed 
REPAIRS and GENUINE PARTS 
Call
HOOVAC SERVICE
R. V. (Dick) Thomas 
970 HARVEY AVE. PII. PO M2«7
Bangkok, once was the royal 
capital. Queen Ingrid is visit­
ing Thailand with King Fred­
erick of Denm ark.
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Chapter A ttends Discussion At 
John Howard Society Meeting
The regular bi-monthly m eet­
ing of the Beta Sigma Phi Alpha
PROMENADE TIM E
Prom enade concerts began in 
P aris  in- 1833 and w ere trans­
ferred  to London in 1838.
WIFE PRESERVERS
'VWtB 1-tt
A regular handbag af ioraa M -  
gaitlen* mokes a snMHt-MMdng 
eUaiMr bog for outing* wMitbaby. 
To protect it. put diapers in Hiff 
plaiHe bog inside, with on axifa 
oneforvyel diaper*.
Epsilon Chapter was held on 
Monday, January  22.
The program  part of this 
meeting was held first, contrary 
to usual procedure, and consist­
ed of attending a m eeting of 
the John Howard Society a t the 
Health Unit,
’The society presented an ex­
cellent panel discussion on 
Juvenile Delinquency which the 
chapter found most interesting, 
and the committee which or­
ganized the discussion is to  be 
complimented on doing a most 
competent job.
The m eeting itself followed, 
and was held a t the home of 
Miss Lynn Del Brooks. The 
minutes and committee reports 
w ere read ; discussion on the 
annual spring CARS project 
followed and the social commit­
tee announced that a  trawling 
party  would tra held on Mon­
day’, January  28.
The m eeting was then ad­
journed and refreshm ents were 
served.
Dior Collechon Features 
Stitching and Easy Lines
PARIS (AP) — E x tra  short 
skirts and  low waists with 
blouse like tops and sculptured 
shapes highlighted the spring 
and sum m er collection present­
ed today by the House of Dior.
Designer M arc Bohan also 
showed suits of heavy tweed 
with m asculine checks and pin­
stripes, with l o o s e  blouses 
reaching just below the waist 
and straight skirts.
Early - day w ear was almost 
serious, with black and white 
checks and white-striped greys.
The suits recalled the 1930s in 
mood, and dresses were defin­
itely from  the 1920s.
STITCHING STANDS OUT
Suits had straight skirts that 
had the appearance of well- 
folded oblong paper bags, with
ridge stitching standing out like by the ridge stitching. The gen-
pressed seam s on m en’s trous­
ers.
There w'ere some u ltra low 
necklines and several dresses 
had huge bumptious bows weU 
down the back.
Afternoon dresses turned sud­
denly soft and fluffy. A knock­
out called “ Cinema”  was a 
white bloused navy shantung en­
semble with a low oval neck 
trim m ed with wide ruffles. Sur­
prises came in printed tulle fab­
rics on harvest them es, also 
with ruffles.
Keynotes w ere three over- 
blouses. ’There was a grey pin­
stripe, a grey-and-white check, 
and a black-and-white pled de 
poule, all m ade of wool.
Skirts were alm ost always 
rectangles with edges m arked
eral look: Narrow bu t easy.
Low hips were m arked  by 
leather belts which appeared 
just below the edge of the over- 
blouse. Skirt lengths were extra 
short.
Color cam e in conservatively 
around lunchtime with navy 
blue. One model called “ Pavil­
ion” had a loose jacket, low 
waisted and tied in the front by 
ribbons of the sam e fabric.
Coats were bright, with a 
striking Saffron model looking 
like a lemondrop.
Dress pleats reached from 
neck to skirt. 'Fliere were crepes 
of pastel green, orange nnd pink 
with panels of pleats in the cen­
tre  of the dress or on the side.
Children Help 
Korean Girl To 
Realize Dreams
Kum Cho, a fourteen year old 
Korean girl hopes some day to! 
be a doctor. If the children in a 
Winnipeg Sunday School can 
help it, Kum Cho will realize 
her dream . Twice a year, the 
children bring home “Kum-Cho 
ja rs” in which they place a 
portion of their allowance to 
make up the $84—needed to  re­
new her yearly adoption. As 
parents, they can never be ac­
cused of negligence. All year 
long, the classes keep her well 
supplied with newsy letters and 
birthday and Christm as sur­
prises are  mailed in good tim e. 
Kum Cho lives in a Children’s 
Home sponsored by the U nitar­
ian Servie Committee of Can 
ada. Ageny heaquarters is at 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
When Next Yon Bny 
Be Sure To TRY
ANN LANDERS
'Water Tumor' 
A  Cute Boy
D ear Ann Landers; I sympa­
thize with the woman who de­
nied .she wa.s pregnant nnd 
then had a baby a few weeks 
later. I was glad you gave her 
tho benefit nf the doubt because 
the same thing happened to me.
I was 44 years old and certain 
my child-bearing day.s were 
over. When I begun to feel 
peculiar and galnwl weight 1 
went to the doctor. He told me 
1 ought to have my gall bladder 
out. 1 went to another doctor 
for confirmation and he aald 
I didn’t liave gall Idadder 
trouble nt all. According to hla 
ciiagnosl.s I had a w ater tumor 
which ^hould bo removed nt 
once.
Tlien my husband finally 
aald, “ You Ibok plain pregnant 
to me, kid.” I told him he was 
out of his mind and that it 
w asn’t iKi.Hstble.
Tho next day he alm ost drag- 
ge<l me to nn O.B. apeclallsL 
Tlte 0,H. confirmed my hus­
band’s auspicion. Five weeks 
la ter I gave birth to a sew n 
pound boy. And now we arti 
parcntn of the cutest "w ater 
tum or”  III tow n-H A PPY  NOW.
D ear Ann; Our 12-year<ild 
daughter liven a long diatance 
from «ch(.ol. Her fa ther drives 
h er every mnrntng since the 
Bchool is oil hln way to work.'
Doris han n girl friend who ts 
loud nnd traistcrous. She comes 
over every morning, plopa her 
*elf In our living room and 
walt.s for n ride.
Mornings at our house arx> 
hectic. It’s annoying to have 
a stran scr In the hoiuie listen- 
tug to the mofning conversn- 
tlpn and watching our every 
move, '
Occ.isloniillv .she’s lute nnd 
m r hmiuiiid luis to wait for her 
because if iho m issed her rida
she’d be tardy. What can we 
do?—XLO.
Dear XLO: Dorl.s should tell 
her friend it would be Irast 
if she waited out.slde.
She should explain, too, that 
her Dad is a busincs.s m an nnd 
that he can’t w ait for her when 
she’s late.
People who have no taste  or 
judgm ent (adolescents n n d  
adult.i nlike) should be straigb- 
tened nround. Sometimes they 
learn Iroin It.
D ear Ann: My husband and 1 
have been m arried for five 
years. Wc have two children 
and one cn the way.
Dill haa been on tho night 
shift for ten years nnd it’s 
getting me down. He leaves the 
house n t 3:30 p.m. nnd gets 
back nt 12:30 a.m. I’m alone 
a great deal and I hate it.
I ’ve begged him to quit nnd 
get a day-tim e job even if it 
m eans less money. He refuses, 
saying l a ’d  be a fool to sacri­
fice his seniority.
Wo have a very nice hdme, 
good furniture nnd * 1061 car, 
but I ’m miserable. Hdw can 
1 got him to listen to reason! 
-B L U E  ip U .
D ear Lou: I t’s YOU who 
should listen to  reason. Your 
husband isn’t  out chasing 
dame* He’s working to supirart 
his family,
Bill w3s \a  Weteran on the 
night shift when you m arried 
him, I t’s not an if he sprang 
it on you na n surprise.
A wnmnii with two sm all chll 
drcn nnd one on the way should 
bhvc plenty of work to do to 
occupy her time. Quit griping 
and ienin to adjust, o r you 
may find vqursclf alone a grent 
deal more in the (utiiie. !^o 








For Home Milk Delivery
All Vitamins 
not the sameare
. . . this means tha t Dyck’s have vitamins nnd m inerals In 
m any degrees of i-ratency for requirem ents of youngsters, 
adults and “ G eriatric” line (or .senior citizens.





1. PARDEC LIQUID—pleasantly orange flavored 
sm all children. Less than 3c a day. n  a a
16 oz. bottle ..........        O.UU
2. PARDEC (Fom m la 3)—Vitamin-Mineral cap­
sules for children. Less than 5c a day. A  7*1
100 capsules ............................................................
3. PARDEC (Form ula 2)—Vitamin-Mineral cap­
sules specially suited to young adults. # a a
Only 6c per day, 100 capsules  ..........   0«UU
4. PARDEC (Original Form ula 2)—Vitamin-Min­
era l capsules for adults. , "j t a
7%c a day. 100 c a p su le s  i ..............................  •  • 3 U
5. PARDEC (Form ula 4)—Vitamin-Mineral cap­
sules specially suited to senior adults r A  
(G eriatrics)) 7L^c a day. 100 capsules  /•DU
DycA's DRUGS Ltd.
BERNARD AVE. a t ST. PAUL 





The Mount Boucherie Chap­
ter of the lODE held their regu­
lar monthly meeting on Tues­
day, Jan . 23, n t the home of 
Mrs, C, Hoskins.
It was decided to  m ake a 
donation to tho fund for build­
ing a community hall nt New 
B aker Lake for Eskimos.
In response to an appeal, a 
collection of bedding etc. hn.s 
been .sent to needy famille.s In 
Wostbnnk.
A le tter wa.s rend from the
Recreation for Troop.s” In 
Germ any, stating that the par­
cel of pocket novels sent were 
very much appreciated.
An order has been sent for 
new library  books for tho Big 
Creek School, which this chap 
ter has adopted.
Tlin next meeting, which will 
bo the annual, will be held nt 
the home of Mrs. F. K. Parker 
on Tuesday, February 27.
Spending a month’s lenvo nt 
the homo of bin parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . TtanI, was second 
Lt. Ted Itani of Camp Pctn 
wnwa, Ont.
Other guests nt tho homo of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J .  Itani w ere Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Dick Mlnnfo of 100 
Mile House, and their youngeat 
son Bing from Vancouver.




Tliough full - length, state­
ly evening gowns nro ptipular 
this season, many of tho 
.vounger set iirofer shoiter 
drcsse.s when th<;y go opt to 
dance. Tliis short model is by
M arc Bohnh of the House of 
Dior. Fashioned of black 
French Calais lace, row on 
row of tho lace forma ruffles 
nt the hem and on the shoul- 
der-cape tralcro top with its 
(ly-uway back treatm ent.
Open Dally 
0 a . m . - 9  p.m.
\
Enjoy new lovellncsa nnd 
savings, too, wlUi otir 1st 
anniversary “ Perm  fipcclai” 
during tho month of F ebruary
PHONE TODAY!
B a y  A v e .
BEAUTY SAIA)N 
512 Day Ave. p 6  2-2225
EXCURSION FARES GOOD TO MAY 31st, 1902
See your old frienda, your family — enjoy a  change-of-sceno. Travel 
nlmoHt anywhere in Canada on TCA ECONOMY ROUND-TRIP 
EXCURSION DAY SPECIALS — both weekday and weekend. I t’s ono 
of the higgcat and best travel bargains cvcr^—'With BIG savings all tho 
way I On some routes you travel Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday on 
WEEKDAY EXCURSIONS — good for 2 4  d a y s ...o n  other routes 
you travel Saturday or Sunday on WEEKEND EXCURSIONS— g()o4 
for 2 3  days.
FOR EXAMPLE: pnly $125 CALGARY - TORONTO
(WEEKEND EXCURSION RE’TURN)
For further details, see your Travel ARcni.
TRANS-CANADAAIIt LINES MR CANADA
\
For Information and Reservntlpna Contact . . ,
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd,
255 B ernard Aye. — PO 2*4745 — No Service 4;harge 
•  KELOTVNA ^  PENTICTON »  VERNON •  VANCOUVER
DOUGUS IN VERNON
Wide Reforms Forecast 
If NDP Takes Over Gov't
VERNON (Staff)—Social eco-icrease employment by re-|ing  force unemployed, 
nomic reform , full employment, training men displaced by auto- "All countries are employ- 
agricultural stability and old m a tion. Under an NDP scheme, ing social ecomimic reform  . . . 
age pensions raised to  $75 i>er|Mr. Douglas said there  wouidjall, th a t is, except C anada,"
ONE o r  THE SIX TEAMS
in the Pee Wee Dlvblon of 
Vernon hockey is ttic Maple 
l.«afs. Left to right, member*
of the team  are  G ary M ar­
lin. Don Ku'^a. riilan Sheik, 
Je rry  Vuchon, Jim m y Ingiis, 
goal, Russell Young, L aune
Anderson and Graham Black. 
(.See story cf weekend game 
below.)
Shutouts Reign Supreme 
In Pee W ee Hockey Level
V E R N O N  — Three out of four league standing with the Hawks. I when the Totems downed the 
games playtxi by the IVe Wees!A 31) win l>y tlie Maple I.eafs Canadians 3-1.
«t Civic Arena lust week re-1over the Warriors accounted h*r j Brian Pitm an recorded * 
aulted in shoutouts. 'the  other shutout leaves the i league first with his back to
As a result of tlieir 4-0 win Leafs in undin>uti‘d pws.'cssion | back shutouts on Thursday and 
over Blackhawks, and 1-1) de- of fourth place. Saturday (or the Redwings. Pit-
feat of tlie Totems the Hedwtngs i  The fourth game cartie as man now has five shutouts to 
• r e  now sharing second place I close as is jxissible to a  shutout hi.s credit this season.
i Jim m y Ingli.s accounted for
month, were all forecast Sat­
urday by T. C. Douglas, lead­
er of the New Democratic 
Party.
Addressing a m eeting attend­
ed by about 300 followers here 
Mr. Douglas said the New 
Party  would bring those sweei> 
ing reform s to the country if it 
formed the next government.
Mr. Douglas said the economy 
of this country was not being 
run by the people—for the peo­
ple, but instead by those who 
commanded wealth.
“ All countries In the free 
western world have increased | 
prrxluction from between four 
and six per cent since 1956. 
Canada has decreased produc­
tion by four per cent during 
this sam e period.” he said.
He called (or sweeping 
changes in health and welfare 
and cited Israel and Sweden as 
model countries w here 15 per 
cent of the national income was 
poured back into the economy.
Canada, he said, stands 19th 
on the list in the am ount of 
health and welfare contribu­
tions made . . .  on a p ar with 
Chile.
He said the N RP would in-
be no 11 per cent of the work- he said.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
OsOjr Coorier’f  Veraon Bureau, Cameloa Block ~  30tli Si 
Telephooe Llodca 2-7410
Monday, Ian. 29, 1962 The Daily Courier Page
NDP COLORS SAME AS SOCRED 
BUT CHANGE SOON TO COME
| |  VERNON (Staff)— T. C. Douglas, leader of tho
New DemtK'ratic Party was surprised Saturday when 
told here the banner colors of the New Democratic 
Party were the same as the Social Credit party— green 
and white.
“I certainly didn’t know that,” he said. "But that 
will soon change. These arc old flags and banners. 
Soon the new ones will be out, blue and white, our 
official colors.”
Kalamalka W.l. Appeals 
For Aid In Layette Drive
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The Kalam alka Women’s Insti­




VERNON (Staff) — Form er 
•Iderm an Ellwood Rice has re ­
quested council to re-instate the 
Vernon Recreation Commission 
which resigned May, 1959 due t» 
non-acceptance of a brief calling 
for an expenditure of $1,875 on a 
National Recreation Association 
survey.
Mr. Rice says It was im pera­
tive a commission be appointed 
and working when the annual 
m eeting of Recreation Commis­
sion from the Interior In Vernon 
M arch 3.
It is expected his request will 
be discussed a t tonight’s coimcil 
meeting.
the residents of Oyama to help 
them in the making of layettes 
for u s e . Anyone who would like 
to help by knitting or sewing in 
their own homes, or by donating 
any suitable m aterials for this 
propect is asked to contact M rs. 
J . H. Aldrcd or Mrs. T. Tow- 
good. Last year the KWI com­
pleted and shipped 56 layettes. 
It is the hope of the Layette 
Committee that this y ear they 
can better this excellent record.
The January  m eeting of the 
Oyama PTA was held in the 
school last week. Due to poor 
weather conditions not enough 
members were present to diS' 
cuss business. The next m eet­
ing will be held Feb. 20 with 
guest speaker H arry Byatt, Civil 
Defence co-ordinator for Oya­
ma.
NEW FRE8IDENT
• VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. W, 
I.Angstaffe w as installed presi­
dent of the Vernon Garden 
ClQb last week. Brian Hodge 
•is vice-president. M rs. Ivor 






the Leaf's shutout over the 
W arriors. Thi.s was Ingiis’ sec­
ond time in the nets for the 
Leafs. In this game he sulv 
.‘-tituted for regular goalie 
Keith Garrigan who will be hos­
pitalized for a few game.s.
Mike Sigalet came up with a 
hat trick when hi.s Totems won 
against ■ Canadians Thursday 
night. All goals were unas.sistcd.
John Ross .scored the single 
for the Canucks unassisted.
Wayne Balcombe cam e up 
with the second hat trick of the 
night on Thursday when he 
paced his Redwing club to a 
4-0 victory over the Black­
hawks. Ken Tamow scored the 
other Wing goal while David 
Jones assisted on two.
Lawrie Ander.son with two 
goals, G arry Vachon with a goal 
and an assist and Ian Ross with 
an assist garnered all the Leaf’s 
scoring points in their 3-0 win 
over the W arriors Saturday 
morning.
The third straight Pee Wee 
shutout cam e in the second Sat­
urday morning gam e with Kerry 
Smith scoring the only goal of 
the gam e to give the Redwings 
A 1-0 decision over the Totems. 
Smith’s goal was unassisted. 
Actually the Pee Wees were 
involved in four shutout games 
last week. ’The one they are not 
boasting about was their 5-0 
trouncing received a t the hands 
of the bantam  team s, was put 
down to experience and the 
Reps are  much better for this 
type of competition. Norbert 
Sibilleau opened the scoring in 
this gam e on a  pass from  Chris 
Nelson.
Unassisted Hawk goals were 
scored by G rant Kaulback (2), 
M. Bigler and Alan Watson 
Gam es this week: Thursday— 
5 p.m. — W arriors vs. Black­
hawks.
Saturday—8 a.m. — Maple 
Leafs vs. Canadians; 9 a.m 







non G arden Club held their 
general meeting in tlie elemcn- 
I lary school library  this week.
Jim  G rant of the Forest Bi­
ology Laboratory. Vernon, gave 
a sficech on birds, as how to 
feed them  during the winter 
months, as they come around 
in the home gardens.
Installation of the new offi­
cers also t«x)k place and Mr. 
Green, retiring president gave 
a rciiort on the projects which 
the G arden Club did in 1961.
Mrs. B arber, also m ade some 
comments on growing plants 
under artificial light. She stated 
that she has tried this in her 
home and the plants grow very 
well, as there a re  very few 
hours of sunlight during the 
winter months, therefore arti­
ficial light does serve the pur­
pose of the sun for the growing 
plants.
Door prizes were won by the 
Garden Club m em bership 1962, 
first prize was won by Eric 
Hopkins and second prize win­
ner was Mrs. Ivor Ilavw ard.
Board Meet 
At Revelstoke
VERNON (Staff) -  At th* 
Okanagan and Mainline Dis­
trict Associated Boards of 
Trade meeting held a t Revcl- 
stoke last week, the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce w as 
represented by M artin J .  Con­
roy, P . D. Seaton, and J . Dobie, 
i l ie  resolution of the Vernon 
Chamber on the Columbia Riv­
e r’s government impasse and 
the cham ber’s desire to sea 
txisitive early action, was pas.s- 
ed unanimou.sly, and a reso­
lution requesting such action 
was prepared for sending to 
both the Dominion and Provin­
cial governments.
The association accepted tha 
Vernon delegates’ invitation lO 
hold the April meeting in Ver­
non.
Third Bantam Round Ends 
With Two Even Tourneys
’The B antam  divi- will be as follows: 
Thursday—6 p.m.
Guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Towgood is Bill Tow 
good who has been spending 
the past few months In Texas 
He will be spending the next 
few wdcks in Oyama before re­
turning to his home in New 
Zealand.
Vernon M ilitary Camp is one 
of the largest arm y establish 
m ents in Canada used for sum' 
m er cadet training.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
—’The Installation of the offi- 
cer.s for 1962 of the Olive Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 44, was con­
ducted by the d istrict deputy 
president M rs. Leona Baptiste 
and her staff, in the F ra ternal 
Hall.
Officers Installed w ere; Noble 
Grand, M rs. E lva Glen; vice- 
grand. M rs. Phyllis Raboch; 
recording secretary , M rs. M ar­
ion G ates; financial secretary, 
Mrs. M ary Carlson: treasurer, 
Mrs. Hazel Stordahl; warden, 
Mrs. E lsie Poison; conductor, 
Mrs. M ay Baird; chaplain, 
Mrs. M argaret Talbot; color 
bearer, M rs. M ary Byrnand; 
inside guardian, M rs. Eleanor 
H agardt; outside guardian, 
M rs, M arion B aird; RSNG, 
Mrs. Doreen P etch ; LSNG, 
M rs. M arie Stipkland; RSVG, 
Mrs. B eatrice Ayre; LSVG, 
Mrs. F rances Haugen and 
Junior PNG, M rs. M argaret 
Poison.
VERNON 
sion closed its th ird  round of 
play on Thursday evening with 
two games. In the first the 
Fllntstones narrowly downed 
the Bloopers 5-4, while the 
Blackhawks nnd Panthers skat­
ed to a 1-1 sawoff in their 
game.
Big gun for the ’Stones was 
Tommy Williamson who scored 
four and added an assist for a 
five-point evening. Len Clarke 
I scored the opening goals for 
j the Flintstonc.s and Perry 
i Hooper as.sistcd on one.
I Blooper.s goals were spread 
I among Cliff Echert, Duckworth, 
Sandy Stcven.son a n d  Ken 
Bridgeman with Bridgeman 
also picking up three assists 
and Stevenson a single.
Other gam es on ’Thur.sday 
evening, saw the Pee Wee Reps 
come out on the short end of a 
5-0 score in a gam e with the 
Bantam  league leaders’ Gol- 
denhawks. Skating and trying 
hard all the way the  Reps could 
not dent Gerald Allen’s arm or. 
N orbert Sibilleau opened the 
way early  on a pass from 
Chris Nelson, w ith goals fol­
lowing from G ran t Kaulback 
(2), Mickey Bigler and Alan 
Watson.
Another exhibition gam e saw 
the Bantam  Reps top the Mid­
gets 3-0 on goals by Tommy 
Williamson and Alan South' 
w ard (2), with assists from 
Sandy Stevenson and Biblow, 
The two team s swapped de­
fences and goalies to  even out 
the affair 
Bantam  games for this week
Bloopers 
vs. Panthers. 7 p .m .—Flint- 
stones vs. Comets.
Saturday—10 a.m .—P anthers 
vs. Goldenhawks. 11 a.m . 
Blackhawks vs. Bloopers.
Total rainfall in Vernon and 
d istrict during 1961 was 18.19 
inches, about three inches more 
than the average.
meeting will be of the execi* 
’I’he next Vernon G arden Club live to be held on Feb. 12.
THIS DIAMOND IS A MAH'S BEST E U D
And this diamond can put up to 52,500 in 
your hands — perhaps even more. Niagara 
Finance has over 200 branches coast to 
coast, specializing in fast, convenient 
service to  Canadians who n « d  to 
borrow for some worthwhile 
purpose. How about you 7
NIAQARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Lirgtti A(l-Cintdiin Con»um«r lomi Comptny
273 BEKNARO A \X . 
Tel. PO 2-2811
KALAMALKA LODGE
Initiated into office for the 
K alam alka Rebekah Lodge No. 
6, lOOF, was M rs. Nancy 
Flack and M rs. Carol McCau­
ley both of the city.
At the ir m eeting held this 
week, plans w ere m ade for 
several of the projects for the 
’62 term . Reports w ere also 
read  and received.
M rs. M ary Ungaro, put her 
birthday pennies into the penny 
bank, while the ladies sang 
“Happy B irthday’* to her. The 
pennies which are  collected in 
the bank are  used to, buy neces 
sitics for the sick and also used 
for the Christm as ham pers.
The next m eeting of the Kala 
m alka Rebekah Lodge No. 6 
lOOF, will be held in the lOOF 
H all on F ebruary  12.
B aptists Pick 
New Deacons
VERNON — L. Wiffen, George 
Kuhn, Robert Forsythe and 
F red  V. Harwood w ere elected 
deacons of Vernon F irs t Baptist 
Church.
Deaconesses a re : M rs. F red  
V. Harwood, M rs. D ale Howard, 
Mrs. Monsees and M rs. W. T. 
Baverstock.
Chairman of the board of 
m anagem ent is R . Howard. Mr. 
Wiffen is general Superintendent 
of the Sunday church school 
with George Kuhn, assistant; 
Mrs. R. Howard, junior depart­
m ent superintendent.
The elections, took place a t 
the annual m eeting of the con' 
gregation last week.
I HAVE YOU HEARD? 
D(ANE FROM WINNIPEG, 
•n d  Gloria from Vancouver 
have joined Ada from Victoria 
•t|D ow n’a Beauty Salon. Quality 
atylings with quality products 
by  qualified operators. Phone 
Linden 2-3821.  __1M
Help Wanted,
SELL OVER
Te l e p h o n e
•Experience not necessary 
J . . .  wo teach you how 
J in twenty minutes
Desk apace nnd phono provided 
at; our offlcea. If ybu have a 
pleasant voice you can e ah t a 
food income m  •  liberal com* 
mission basis.
A |e  no Im trler If you a re  over 
8h Convenient hours can be 
aiyiuuDMl. . . .  f  P lea te  Phono
; MU. RAY FO R R ESt 
THE DAILY COURIER 
3006 • :30th Street, 
VERNDN 
112-7410
Chamber M eets 
A t Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent)- 
Tho Legion Hall, Enderby was 
tho scene of tho annual dinner 
meeting of the Enderby District 
Chamber of Commerce when 53 
members, wives nnd guests sat 
down to n dinner entered by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to tho Legion.
Tho meeting was chaired by 
outgoing president Henry Dcs- 
noyer. Seated a t  the head table 
were: Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Dcs- 
noyer, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Monk, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. P . G. Form er, 
Mayor J , B. Smith, T . K. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R, Kirkwood, 
nil of Enderby and Mr. ond 
Mrs, R. H. Wilson nnd Mr, and 
Mrs. Tom A. Robcrtshnw of 
Kelowna.
Henry Dc.snoycr welcomed tho 
Mllowing newcomers and new 
business owners Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Matcka who have recently 
taken over F a rrs  Hardware, 
Mr, and Mrs. J , Bolen,'' new 
owners of Sanitary Food M ar­
ket, Mr. and Mrs, R, Klrkwtood, 
Mr. Klrkwoo<l hna recently 
token over the Insurance section 
of Enderby agencies and Mr, 
Hayward.
P. G. F arm er then Installed 
now officers. President W. A. 
Monk nnd vice-president T. K, 
Smith,, W. Panton who had been 
nominated to carry  on again os 
secretary -  treasurer, resigned 
duo to 111 health, Mr. Panton has 
been a hardworking pnd faith­
ful m ember of tho cham ber for 
many years. A. R. Kirkwood 
was unanimously elected to  this 
)X)st.
delightfu lly  different...
DAYLIGHT travel through the magnificent Canadian 
Rockies—yours to enjoy in luxurious comfort from the 
Scenic Domes of “The Canadian” . . . at no extra cost I 
Next time you plan a trip . . .  to Edmonton, Lethbridge, 
Calgary or east, plan to travel Canadian Pacific’s 
“Daylight” scenic route. You’ll bo pleasantly surprised at 
the low fares.
Full information and reservations from your Travel Agent 
or Canadian Pacific Representative.
Phone PO 2-3126
Travel
Bert IVtlHhlre helps operate Ihe pipe line connecting Imperial’s B.C. refinery at toco with Its mainland dlitrlbuthn system.
T h ro u g h  th is  p ip e  p a s s e s  
B .C.’s  b e s t  b a rg a in
TH EO N LY  SC EN IC  DOM E R O U TE IN CANADA
■ai®:
Compared with other commodities in everyday use, you won’t find a  better bargain than Esso 
gasoline. Average cost per pound of Esso throughout B .C , cents. That’s a real bargain... 
even common table salt costs more per pound than Esso. And o f the cents paid per pound 
for Esso gasoline, two cents is for federal and provincial taxes that help supply such things as 
new highways and social services. Bringing you this gasoline bargain takes a  lot of costly 
equipment^ nnd a lot of know-how. It lakes things like Imperial’s product pijw Uijo that goes11K<
our
U
GOLDEN AGE CLUB 
VERNON (Sloff) — Mcmbcra 
of tho Golden Ago Club had an 
enjoyable mipper held at tho 
United Church Hall last week. 
Alx)ut 75 momlwra atlenrled. 
Master of ceremonies wna Guy 
P. Bagnnll.
t M
under the wider of Burrard Inlet nrtd then over a m ilntain to link the company’s modern B.C. 
refinery with hew and enlarged marketing terminals. Itycludes Imperial’s search for new oil 
fields in northern B.C.; drilling for more oil at Boundary Lake; modern marketing facilities. 
Since 1951 alone, Imperial has invested over $80,000,000 In B.C. to bring you gaspUoe at 
bargain prices. The price Imperial receives for Esso gasoline isi on the avera^, less today than 
It was ten years ago., jyet Essd gasoline today is much more powerihl than ten years ago.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED





Howl* C hrliiopherian 'i Van-1 conceded »t the 10th end.
couver four»omv Sunday de-; The FacSJlc Ai&odaUon COh- 
(euted Trcv FUhcr’s New W«i{- te»t wii* staged in Cloverdale. 
nimstcr i.nk in the I’ad lic  near Vancouver.
C o'iit Curiing Astodatlon .miiL Mck Marsh’s f o u r i O i n c  
i‘>i the i l |h t  So the British’eineiged undefeated i t  t h e :  
t 'oiuirddi Curling Association v,eekend in the Karnloopi fegkius 
fmal (or the right to meet the playoffs for the right to rcpre-; 
llritljh Columbia Curling Asio- ,eut the T f g io n  in PentlcUrn.! 
fiiitiott fSnallsl. M nrsh  d tfca trd  Colin Campbell,
The B.C. A».-iOciation finallit ip-g in the elght-iink plajoff. 
wui U  decided in .VnSicuui Disgruve’i  ilirnberley
rink, for tlie fourth straight 
year, won the right to repreicnt 
the East Kixjlenay zone, 
i iiugidVe's coirblnatton of 
,  . . .  .  I  John MacKenzle, Doug Mac-
the province a t tho national Calles walked
I®!.’ , . I ■ I I  . n  ; through the double - knockout 
»» ['J * [ °^ irone  competition Sunday in In-
\  inthers, Gtrarge Ingram  and ypfntere w i t h  lour itraigh t 
Charlie G ardiner led Fisher 11-4
witea the various zone flnaliila 
m eet beginning Feb. 5.
The winner cf thi* I'rclfic  .Sc* 
socltttlon-H.C. Association play­
off In March wuli t.u n  re. r . . . dj
when the New We»tmin.ster rink
'  Sled Tourney 
Dale Set - 
Again-Iuesday
GABMISCH - P A R T E N -  
KinCHEN, G cnnany < A P )- 
The three - time* postfxined 
four - man world bobsled cham- 
pionshlpg are  to start Tueiday, 
official! announced today.
Unusually mild w eather forced 
po.vtponement of the opcnln?, 
heat cf the title event from Sat­
urday to Sunday and then to 
¥  Monday. Because of heavy snow 
In the mile-long chute, the Mon- 
clav races also were cancelled.
Today, after a night of hard 
frost, a *ix)kesrnan for the or- 
g.inlzing committee announced
wins.
The Bligrove foursome, how­
ever. lost in D competition to 
Harold J o r d a n ’ s Kimberley 
rink. The 1956 B.C. champion, 
Jordan went on to beat Law­
rence MacKenzle of Creston in 
i (ha B final, but droptred a 7-2 
■ game to BUgrovc in the play- 
; off.
Veteran Quesnel curler Lloyd 
Harper Sunday won the north­
ern zone playoffs In Quesnel,
H arper d u m p e d  Prince 
George’s Bob Clelland In two 
straight games.
He took the first game 14-6 
and cam e back to win the sec­
ond 6-5 by planking his last two 
ends.
King Of M ilers 
Already A fter 
A nother Record
Uubeaten en tarts
I He got a fluke goal in the
(ii'ft pcriml wiifii iua kiiit; p>a*v 
(rum the ri;ht ards Ivit the 
I skates ( f New Y<itk’s Dean
goal r t  3.31 of the third an 4 »  
btta^iHl la his iilih and 25ih bo««»i 
fore the 15 • minute mark. * 
-Vt Dvuxiit, 11 was a pair of.
Montreal Canadien# are roll-,to win 4-2 at Toronto KatuuUy 
ing ttk»ng a t a merry clip m 'uigld. B u  Frank MahoNlich 
tlu'ir ciuc-t for a fifth consecu-'up the t,>mg goal and fcorcd
| t u e  National Hockey LcaKUcithe winner and the clincher- ,-...-.. . . . . . .     n  was a pat
i title. j all ill the thiid p>eriixt. , I lentiie  and tKJi.i.vcd 1̂  ̂’mid W arren tliKifrey
Tiie Habitants have run an | Detroit again tixik a two-go.il!R<,,'ilic l.mne (Gumio ' ' ’' ‘' r r lcy. ! jpn   who put th f
unbcatiii >trciik to 10 g am es— deiid on home ice Sunday n ight. ' ' the  other came <ni his own re -1 wings out fronl. 
eight wins und two tics — and.itxit the l*’als bouiictHl back forboi.ud. j „  », .»  < nmv
uit. they’ve moved!a 2-2 lie. -,v.....  | , But Aiinstiong and Billy H ar­as a re-uit. theyvc 
ahriid of their BHkPol j'aec. i .
The Undefeated skein was ex­
tended with a I'Blr nf easy .VI 
Victories over the slump - rid ­
den New York Hangers and Uie 
last - place Iki.'-Um Bruins d u r­
ing tile weekend.
Witli their double victory, the 
Canadiens gamed another i>oint 
on their lone apparent cTudlen- 
gern for first place, Toronto 
Maple l.«a{.s.
The laiafs made two si.ark- 
ling comebacks in a hnme-aud- 
hoine serie.s ugain.-t Detroit lied 
\Vllit;s, but one of lliem was 
oiii.v giMHl (or u tie and tliey fell 




C Idea go Bl.'ck Hawks 
and lost in tlie wcekcnd’a 
two games.
.After iM'ing be.ilen 5-3 ut Ik'.s-iB'e .one New A ot k tally late in 
p.ii .Satunlav niidit, tlie U aw ksi“ “‘ mtul peiioii when tiuy ticn- 
.•.cored a 3-U win at New Y ork,‘'[ ‘"‘ I' •'Iw't "vnt m off hl.s 
Sunday, Bobby Hull scored tw id “* ‘*tei.
Jean Bciivcau, t'lh es lYem- seottd  for ’V'orontij wiitilQ 
bla.v and nxikie l>ul;by Unus-jpiree minutes midway through 
'itau MXircd MonUcal s bca‘ud j>cruHi to force the
gouLw
Ken Schinkel got credit for
goals in each game.
The Hangers huve lost 10 
.straight gam es and have scored 
only two goals in 2t’>n minutes. 
jThey have Ix'cn blanked in their 
I last two home appearances.
I t ’laucie I’rovo.'l puifa'd his 2bth 
and 27th goal.s, top-, in the 
league, to lend the t'anadu-ns
Tile Ix-nf.s siHitted the W l n R x  j  to their lrlum|>h over New York 
two eariv gonl.s, tlicn came iKichlSatunln' niglii. ______
„     WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) —
that the first heat will be raced Snell of New Zealand,
Tuesday morning.
Sleds from nine countries — 
the United Statc.s, Britain, Can­
ada, Au.strla, Italy, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Romania and We.st 
G erm any — are in 4b* four- 




Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings scored one goal and as- 
si.sted on another during the 
weekend and moved to within 
four jxiints of the pace set by 
New A’ork’.s Andy Bathgate in 
the National Hockey League 
scoring race. Howe has 55 
point.s, while Bathgate, held 
pointless in two weekend out­
ings, has 59. .
Tho leaders:
GETS OUT OF SAND TRAP
new king of the world mllcrs, 
is going after the world half- 
mile record.
Snell, 22, blazed into interna­
tional fam e Saturday by run­
ning tho mile In 3:54.4 on a 
grass track, clipping one-tenth 
of a second off the m ark held 
by A ustralia’s Herb Elliott since 
Aug. 6, 1958.
It was the first tim e Snell 
had cracked the four-minute 
barrier.
While Snell’s coach predicted 
he could cut the standard to an 
unbelievable 3:48, P e te r said he 
wili seek the half-mile record 
of 1:46.8 held by Tom Courtney 
of the United States next Sat­
urday.
" I ’m going to give it a whirl 
in a m eet in Christchurch, N.Z,, 
he said. "They have a fast 
track there and I think I can 
do it.’’
Snell’s time for the half-mile 
in his big run was 1:59. He 
covered the last quarter in the 
mile in a fantastic 56.4 on a 
dry course a t Cook’* G ardens in 
Wanganui, a city on the west 
coast of New Zealand’s north 
Lsland. There was no wind.
George Knud.son, of Toron­
to, Canada, blasts out of snnd 
trap  to 8th green at Harding 
P ark  Golf Cour.sc, during 
first round of San Francisco









;il Open. He cha.'-- 
Littler into fin;,!, 
finnily .‘econded. 
inncicd four feet 
took a par 3 on tho
' Most Boisterous Bonspiel 
Open For Business Today
QUEBEC (CP) — Canada’s ina. The 128-rink competition
Late Knudson Clialtenge 
Met, Upset Bf Ottler
Mickey Martino Paces
Royalites' 79-61 Win
TTve return of Mickey M artino ' Sv'h)".-;scr. 0; R. \\illi:»ms, 2; 
to tlu' R o y a l i t c s  liiu-up Kalv;m-;B. i:nglo>by, 2; H, Dean, 4; 
izcd t!io Orclmrd City Senior | Bob Radies. 15: \c rn o  Burnell, 
‘B’ basketballers into a winning iO; P. Bulatovich, IG; H. los- 
club Saturday night. | ten.son, 2. „
Scoring 38 of 79 jxiints, M ar-| Dealers—C. Preen, 9; D, 
tino iiaccd the locnt squad to Buddy, 13: G. Contuer, i*: B, 
a 79-61 w in over the Penticton | Robb, 7; F, Corey, 3; G. Smith, 
B.C. Dealers. Nearest competi-.O: S. Uchidn, 0; G . Henley, 8; 
tor in individual scoring w a s ' E ,  Menu, 3: B. Kcislg, 4; R. 
Pete Bulatovich with 16 ixunts, Jolin, G.
followed by Bob Radies ;  -............... —
1,5.
TTiree Royalile.s fouled out of 
the match.
RK’liAHl) ST.ARTS IT
.At Boitoii, the Caiuadiens 
l>ruke lf>,,.-e for four gouU in the 
middle i erioii and h.al no trou­
ble the rest of the way.
Henri Riehant sbu ted  them  
off  wiUi « 12 - foot  liuekhander 
tiiat iHiuneed off the eiiest of 
Bo.ilon goalie Bruce Gamiile,
Don Marsh.all, U nlih  Baik- 
strom, Boti'.eau and Tremblay 
completed the rout, Tretnblay’s 
goal coming early in the third 
periixl.
Don McKenney got Bo.ston’.s 
lonu goal late in tho .•.econil. It 
was his 2()th of the campaign, 
the .-'ixtli straight :a ason he has 
achieved the m ark for a d u b  
record,
Claude LaForgc nnd Gordie 
Howe gave Detroit u 2-0 lead 
at ’I'oronto Saturday, George 
.Arm.strong got one fur the 
Leaf.s before the second period 
endeti,
T h 0 n Mttliovlich combined 
with hi.s centre. Red Kelly, re ­
turning to action after suffering 
■a knee injury a month ago, to 
■pull the game out for the Lcaf.s.
Armstrong scorixl on aa un- 
as.-istid efiort and Harris got 
ids tally after pulling goalla 
re rry  Sawchuk out of tX)sttion.
Rookie Tom Williami icorad  
hi.s fiist two NHL goals and 
veteran Jerry  Toppnzzial added 
two more — both controversial 
to le.vd Ikvdon to Its win over 
Chic.ago.
Toi'pazzini’s f i r a t  goal a t 
19:59 of the first t'crliHl wa* 
holly disputed by the Hawks^ 
wtio claimed the green listit, , 
marking the end of the pvcrlod, 
liiid flashed before tho goal ' 
)udi;e .‘ i,gnalled with the red  ' 
tight indicating a goal.
The resulting di.scussion en. 
riched the NHL treasury  b ^  
57.5—S50 contributwl by Chicago 
coach Rudy Pilous na nn a u to ^  
m atic fine for appearing on tho 
ice to argue the point and $2Y 
charged to his goalie, GIeni% 
Hall, as the price of a m lscon* 
duct penalty, ■
Toppnzzini’.s second goal a t 
6:57 of the third perifnl was ac­
tually slapped I'ehliid Hall by 
Chicago’.̂  Ron Murpliy, T 'oppai-,” 
zini got the credit n,s the las^ ' 
Bo,ston jilayer to touch the puck.
.Murr.ay Oliver scored Bos­
ton’s other goal. Hull scored th ^ ,' 
gam e’s first and last goals for ‘ 
the Hawks, who also got a  ta lly
Mahovlich set up Kelly’K 13th from Ken W harram
HOCKEY SCORES
Don Pucldv pnccd the Pentic­
ton club with 13 points, follow­
ed by Charlie Preen with nine. 
The Dealers divided their scor­
ing up more evenly than the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SVTUUDAA'
National League
New Y'ork 1 Montreal 5 
1 Detroit 2 Toronto 4
Royalites, who played with nine I  Chicago 3 Boston 5
SAN FRANCISCO (CP)—Gene 
Llttler of San Diego. Calif., 
called on his ancient SI putter
m erely fighting f o r  second
money.
In.stead,
Sunday to throw off a late chal-lwha turned out in iiear-pcrfect 
lenge by George Knudson ofjv. enther w i t n e .s s e d a battle 
Toronto and capture the $50,000! atnoii't Littler, Knudson. Billy 
San Francisco Open golf t o u r - , a i ' d  Bob Ro.sburg, Lit
men.
At half-time the contest wa.? 
41-33 for the Royalites, who 
kept up the scoring pace and 
the crowd of 15,0001 moved into an 18-point game- 
end lead,
Lineupr,:
P.ovalites—M. Martino 38: L,
m ost boisterous bonspiel is open 
for bu.sinc.ss,
Tlie 49th Quebec International
Bi'ii.spiel was oticncd with a 
.'.Imrt religious ceremony Sun­
day night and with the induc­
tion of new m embers of the 
Deeailer.s’ Club, for tho.se who 
liavi' .sill \ il l (1 the Isui.spiel 10 i 
times. Actual p la y  .starts to<iny, 
.Atten.ilim; 10 Quetiec interna­
tionals call: for iinmmal stam-
OMJAHL Playoffs 
Extended, Dated
VERNON 'CP) — The sem i­
final playoff .schedule for the 
O k a n a g a n  .lunior Hockey 
I.eague was extended to (ivo 
gamc.s from three nt a direc* 
tors incetinB here .Simda.v, 
Directors trim m ed .several 
g a im 'S  off the leagiu' schedule 
to allow for the longer (ilavoffs
lasts six days. Everyone is 
guaranteed a t least eight games 
in those six days, plu.s a social 
whirl almost as tough physic­
ally as curling.
Bon.splel officials adm it man.v 
rinks come to Quebec as much 
for the .social as the athletic 
a.spcchs of the bonspiel.
WEST IS r e p r e s e n t e d
Entries lliis year are from 
.seven Canadian provinces and 
four of the United States.
Quebec, as u.sual, leads in en- 
trie.s with 48, Ontario has sent 
•16 rinks. Nova Scotia, 13, New 
Brunswick 10, Prince Erlward 
Island three, Newfoundland two 
and Manitoba one.
Tho Manitoba rink, skipped
by lawyer Ed Buie, was picked 
as ono of the favorites inorelv 
because it cornea from the we.st. 
where people tend to take curl­
ing seriously.
The onl.v rink that ever won 
every [xisslble m ajor prize In
matching first - place Kamloops j  tlie bonspiel was a western one 
against third - place Penticton!—G arnet Campbcll’.s Canadian 
and Kelowma. in .second p lace ,! championship team  from Avon- 
agalnst Inst-i'l.ice Vernon, dea, Sask, — which roared 
The .serie.s .-tail i't f. ' ' | through the Quebec internn-
Feb, lo and nt Kelowna Feb, fi.llional tmdefentcd in 19.59,
nament.
Littler canned two decisive 
putts in the dying stages of the 
final 18-hole round and fini.-;ticd 
with a lO-uqder-par 274 for the 
$9,000 first prize,
Knudson, consid-’ red C anada’s 
most promising young tourna­
m ent competitor, fired a two- 
under - par 69 on the windup 
round, finishing two strokes 
back of Littler a t 276, He won 
$4,600, hi.s biggest payday since 
I turning professional five years 
'ago.
I Littler was 12 under par after 
'th ree  rounds a t the C,672-yard 
Harding Park  municipal course 
and had a six-stroke lead going 
into the final 18. Even Knudson, 
formerly of Winnipeg, was so 
far back that it seemed ho was
iler closed with a two-over-par
Casper and Rosburg, who 
were tied with Knucison after 54 
holes, registered 71s on the 
fourth round and tied for third 
sp.ot with 277s. They won $2,800 
a|iiece,
Al Balding of Toronto had a 
71, for 284 and $325, One stroke
Kelowna Rink 
Loses Twice
The Bill Carse rink of 
bcl'ind lum was Sian Leonard j ticton won the South Okanagan
of Vancouver, who had 67 on 
the l'in;il round and pocketed 
$32.5.
Je rrv  Alagce of Toronto won 
$170 with a 237, He had a 73 
Sunday. Al Johnston of Mont­
real collected $62.85 for his 290,
He carded a 72,
Kmidson’s total was fasliioned i rink 
v.;ith rounds of 71-69-67-69, Lit-;both
American League
Buffalo 4 Cleveland 2 
Quebec 2 Her.shey 2 
Providence 5 Pittsburgh 1 
Rochester 1 Springfield 3 
W estern League 
Calgar.v 1 l<os Angeles 7 
Vancouver 4 Seattle 6 
Edmonton 2 Siwkane 4 
Eastern  Professional 
North Bay 2 Kingston G 
Sudbury 3 Kitchener 6 
Eastern League 
I  Long Island 8 Clinton 3 
New Haven 5 Johnstown 0 
Phlladelohia 0 Greenslxiro 9 
International League 
St. Paul 1 Muskegon 3 
Pen- Fort Wayne 5 Omaha 3 
Indianapolis 2 Toledo 5 
Ontario Senior 
1 Strathroy 3
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
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m en’s playdowns here in a 
game that went to 4 o’clock Saskatchewan Seniorthi.s morning.
He advances to the B.C 
ing As.sociation Consul 
downs in Penticton next 
end. Kelowna’s
Saskatoon 6 Yorkton 3 
Ontario Junior
Play- Peterborough 2 St, Catharines 4 
week- Saskatchewan Junior
Paul Mnnchur I Saskatoon 3 Flin Flon 3 
went into the finals of;Melville 4 E.stevnn 4 
"A ’’ and "B ” events, but
CMOLIK RINK SWEEPS SPIEL 
WINS NINE TO COP B EVENT
PENTICTON (C P )— Dropping only one decision 
in 10 games, the Lesley Cmolik rink of Kelowna 
emerged the H event and grand aggregate winner in 
the Penticton women's bonspiel Sunday.
Edged out 13-12 in the finals of the A event by 
Marie Miilham of Vancouver, Cmolik stormed back 
to down Marg Carter of Summcrland 13-4 in the B 
event.
Making up the Kelowna rink were Lesley Cmolik, 
Myra Cumming, Ruth Weeks and Joyce Underhill.
BOWLING RESULTS
tier haci 65-68-68-73,
Stampeders End Road Trip 
Two Points Behind Flyers
SUNDAY 
National League
Toronto 2 Detroit 2 
Chica.go 3 New A’ork 0 
Montreal 5 Boston 1 
I  American Leairue
Tlie footsore C:ilgary Stnm- 
iraders have finished an eight- 
game road trip nnd are .stili two 
points behind Edmonton Flyers 
in the Western Hockey League 
Northern Divi.sion.
The Stnmi>eders who ha.l 
three wins nnd five los.se.s on 
the southern circuit swing, host 
tho divLsion’s cellar dwellers, 
Vancouver Canucks, Wednes­
day,
The Stampeilera lost 7-1 Stin- 
day to the Buckartxis before 10,- 
489 Portland fans, the Buck? 
largest home ei'owd of Ihe .sea­
son.
It was Portland’s t h i r d  
straight victory nnci Increased 
the Bucks’ lend in the Southern 
Division to six games over Spo­
kane Comets.
1 it was the only game Sun­
day. The league is idle tonight 
and Vanco\iver travels to Ed­
monton Tuesday.
Goal Don Head, playing his 
second game .since he was re­
turned to tho Bucks from the 
National League Boston Bruins, 
lost n shutout Sunday when a 
shot liy Wayne North was de­
flected p:ist him off defencc- 
man Jack  llionfla’s skate. 
Rookie Ed I.nwson and Bill 
Saunders scored two goals each 
for tlie winner;;. Singles came 
ficini Arnie Sehnuiutz, Tommy 
MeVle and Arlo Gootlwin, 
McVie scored the first Port­
land counter with 19 .second.? 
gone in the first pmiod, 'I’he 
score was 1-1 early  in the sec­
ond period, 1) 11 t Schmautz’s 
counter put the Bucks ahead to 
stay.
were dumped in each instance.
In the "A" event, Summer- 
land played off with Kelowna 
in the knockout, and Kelowna 
(ailed to finalize.
In the "B ’’ event. Penticton ] Pittsburgh 0 Buffalo 6 
nipped Kelowna and erased Cleveland 3 Providence 4 
local hopes for representation Quebec : 
at Penticton next weekend. Be- Hcrahey 
cau.se all team s had been de­
feated once, the playoffs were j Calgar.v
! Rochester 2
0 Springfield 9 
Western League
1 Portland 7
forced into nn extra game.
Bill C;irse, nn ex-pro hockey 
player,, had as his rink-mates 
C, Dinning, M, Carter, nnd S. 
McPhee, ’ITio Summcrland rink 
was skipped by Dick Topping, 
nnd in it were S, Birch, H. Mc­
Kay nnd Bill Croft.
Kelowna's luckless M anchur 
rink was skipped by Paul Man­
chur, nnd his rink-m ates were 
Jam es Sti'iihens. Bob H arris 
nnd Pete Linenko.
Bill Carse kept his rink on 
to(i all the way.
’Ibe South Okanagan Curling 
Association, 109 jier cent affili­
ated witii the B.C. Curling As­
sociation, had 100 per cent rep­
resentation, a record for the 
South Okanagan.
KELOWNA 6 , KAMLOOPS 5
Bucks Topple Leading Rockets
EaHlernn rrofessional
Saiilt Ste, Marie 4 Hull-Ottawa 
Sudbur.v 5 North Bay 3 
Eastern League 
Clinton 3 Irang Island 5 
Johnston 5 New Haven 9 
Charlotte 4 Grecnslraro 4 
Philadelphia I Knoxville 4 
International I.eague 
Muskegon 8 Indinnajralis 6 
Fort Wayne 3 Omaha 6 
St. Paul 4 Toledo 3
Ontario Senior 
Sarnia 5 Watcuioo 8 
Woixistock 2 Windsor 4 
Northern Ontario Senior 
Abitlbl .5 Porcupine 2 
Kapuskasing 3 Rouyn-Nornnda 7 
Tliuiuicr Ray Senior 
Port Arthur 0 F ort William 
Ontario Junior 
Niagnrn Falls 2 Monlrfcal 5 
Peterlrarough 2 Hamilton .5 
M etro Toronto Junior 
Unlonvillo 0 SI. Michael’s 4 
SaHkatehewon Junior 
Snsknloon 6 I'iln F'lon 4 
Regina 4 Daupliine 2
10 PIN LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Olive 
Ro.ss, 185.
Men’s high single — Bill 
Drinkwater, 231.
Women’s high triple — Olive 
Ross, 465.
Men’s high triple — Dave 
Hewer, 579,
Women's high average—Olive 
Ross, 143.
Men’s high average — Dave 
Ilewer, 172,
"200’’ Club—Bill Drinkwater, 
231; Ed R osh , 216: D. Hewer, 
202; P ete  Bulatovich, 211; Jack  
Botham, 200.
Team Ftnnding.?—S. Hitter,? 3; 
Ro.ss 2; Hams 2,
NISEI MIXED
Women’s high single—Bcaslc 
Koga nnd Mich Ilntannkn, 260.
Men’s high single — Jack 
Hatnnukn, 388.
Women’s high triple — Bessie 
Koga, 627,
Men’s high triple—Bill Poll- 
zer 009. Mas M atsuda 908. Jack 
Hatnnaka 008.
Team  high single — Flying 
Five.s, 1163,
Team  high trlidc — Zig-Zags, 
32.31.
Women’s high nvernge — May 
Mori 106,
Men’.s high average — Mns 
M atsuda, 248.
304, 388; BiU Poelzer 354: M ai, 
Matsuda 305 , 336; Tony Senger; 
324. •
Team standings: Zig-Zags
42; Pinheads 34; Hl-BalU 28;. 
Flying Fives 28. • II Ot
GLENMORE No. 1
Women’s high slnglo •— M arg  • 
Mowhay, 249.
Men’s high slnglo — P id d y '' 
Clerke, 269, • •
Women’s high triple — D o rli’ 
Brewer, 598. " '
Men’s high triple — Ken 
Bruce, 622. ' 'o
Team high single - •  Spotlite*'"' 
981.
'Team high triple—Spotlite*, ' ' 
2550. / •
Women’s high tv e rag *  
Mnurle King, 174,
Men’s high averng* — J o h if '' 
Naito, 184,
10 PIN LEAGUE
Women’.? high single -  
Travl.s, 178,
Men’s high single -  
Hewer, 191.
Women’s high triple -  
Ross, 409.
Men’s high triple -  
Hewer, 521.
Women’s high nveroge—Ollv* 
Ross, 142.
Men’s iilgh average —- Dave 





O U v n r!
”.300’’ Club—.lack Ila lanaka |23 ; S-lIltters 22; Jossop’s 21.
lly  P i r r E  M ltN O Z
Kelowna Buc!tnr<io.s came 
through with a convincing 6 to 5 
trium ph over fir.st place Kum- 
lo,)p,s Rockets In Satvinlay night 
action at Kelowna Memuntti 
Arena.
It wa-i the lust meeting of the 
regular seanon between tho two 
top club.i of tho OMJHL nnd was 
played l>efore 800 noisy fans. 
Buckaroos moved out in (rout 
«’arly in the (Ir.st i>criod and 
tvlaycd aliead throughout the 
«vintc»t. Bol) (H uber banged in 
tim first goal nt thc)6;14 mark 
climaxing wide open hockey 
from the opening wlilstlc.
Kelownn went ahead on two 
quick goals l)y Sonny llerbst 
who earlier in tho perlcHt nilsscd 
tlie net from 10 feet out nfter 
be'ng M.'iu m alone by Gruber. 
Hi.' fir.'tt goal cam e with Kam- 
1,'op.i ».l)ort handed. Jnqlda 
Jauu 's  was sUtlnit out a tripping 
penalty Vfhcn Herb.it slnpiicd In 
Ids own rclxmnd, 'Iw enly sec­
onds Inter he nolcticd his second 
tally agnin iraklng In his own 
ri-lvnim l.
■ '  t rol'c the g»s»;ie-c.iR 
' In th* Inst minute of the open­
ing period with two dofencetncn
r illL  I.ARDEN 
. . .  a aliigla
combining to treat Don Kennedy 
In the Kelownn goal. Bill Ktnlnke
look T erry  Hhlshldo’s pass and ........................
his shot lecm ed to deflect into the blue hnn.
tho net v)ff Buck’s Phil I.nrden 
Only two penalties were handed 
out in this period with each 
team iiieking up a minor,
Kennedy robbed Vic Mlnimidn 
In the gflrst minute of the sec­
ond period when rangy Glenn 
Madsen set the right winger up 
In tho first minuto of the sec- 
Rocket.1 drew within one goal of 
tlio Bucks when Bill Donald.sou 
beat Kennedy with n iharp  
nnglo shot fnnn 30 feet out, Ru.nm 
Evans relnliiitcd afler Knml- 
loops’ Peter Hlornig had made 
two ntco anvcs. He fired the 
loose puck over the pro;drnle 
goalie.
With troth sides irlaying n man 
short Bob NIshlmuru team ed up 
with Barrio Hunt and scored Ihe 
Rockets' third goal on n two 
man brcnk-nwny. Action was 
(hick nnd fast throughout the 
middle stanza with Kelownn 
dominating tho iilay b.v cr wide 
innrgln hilt they wcro utmble to 
(intsh\of[ thoir plays around Ihe 
Kamloops goal,
Bucknfoos Jumped ahead by 
two goals nt 5t seconds,nf the 
final I 'c r lo d ,  Phil l.nrdeii ■ •orcd
on a screen «hotfi\)tu Just m sldcum lll Hie 1,3
high .sticking iiennlty. Seconds 
Inter Buck Crawford blasted n 
screen shot past Kennedy from 
the point, complcling some slick 
passing by the Rockets' r>ower 
play c«imbinntion. Martin Schae­
fer put Kelownn ahead 6-4 tw\r 
minutes Inter.
Kamloops removed t h e i r  
goalie wllh two minutes left In 
Ihe game while Kelownn Was 
short handed. In n rousing finish 
Kenncciy sloppediRockets’ Glenn 
"Cowboy" Riiiiai'ds with u 
bonullful skate save before 
Jam es finally boat him with one 
mlmilo remaining In the game. 
Bucks checked flercly tvr prc- 
s( rye their victory and nvenge 
their 4-2 defoal a t  tho hands of 
the leugucH lendciH last Wednes­
day night. , 
iluckaroos seemed nipre
fired u|» wllh the re tu rn  of 
Schaefer to the line-up nnd Moe 
Young at tho hchn. Botir clubs 
pinved wide ppen hockey and 
Kelownn to<il( eigljt of Ihe 14 
lienaliios IneliidlngOn? ninJoL 
S hots on goal were Kelownn 
37 and Kaniloop.s 30, Standmitfi 
Kcimciiy l outinucd lo turn ,for ihe Ihicl.fi were Heibsl, Ken- 
bark Hie Ivimloo)'.,’ .nRackors iiody, and Gruber, while Sternig
HONNV liERIIHT 
. , . two hi* ones
(mile mark when and Crawford perfoi’med well 
ILruden picked up u two julnulefor Knmloopa,
AUSTIN A60 means more power. . .  
. . .  more beauty. . .  more comfort!
Yc.s, you j’ct more power, more comfort nnd room, more 
liisliionahio interior iippointnicnts, :i more hcaiitifiil 
hotly styling nnd higher cruising speed. The initial cost 
is surprisingly low lor so much car. It’s the finest 
of them till nnd for today's family, It’s their finest 
investment. Sec tuni test drive one todnyl
L A i D D  o f  L a w r e n c e
—  237 I^iwreiice Avc,
r.
a
w m m  s  K E u n rN A  d a i i . y  c x i u s i e s .  m o k ..  j a n .  n .  im 2
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES |12. Personals
UMUflMI »■* K «ae«i t - v r F f  T F N T
tw tku P*<« BUM! tm ncm*d Iw »ao I *
a,m. Mjr i4
raw* ro
UtOUm M U* iVcTMS 
■utk. ii«rn*a« (MIeM
tu»
Ucatk M M «uM (tuub C u « i
M iT kuka, la  v*s w«A.
lIUMHted u *  tu crtia i
• t  Umi r«M e i )«  t« f  word a*t loMrtMW 
lor no t ajMt Iwa tlmica. tVSe a** 'natO  tor 
Utryi. lotir am i tt«« OMia»ctitt«* U se *  
• • 4  *<‘td  tor n u  cM w enliv*
t*tik|MrtkllS <NT BWRf’f ’.
• CLASHrftED Dl&ruv
l ; H  O.to. «** orevtinw to
Utoertloi t l . l l  i»*r cstoraa to ito  
iilx cwMfCiUiT* MrertUMia (1.0S ww
CARE GIVEN
to elderly people in ray own 
home. Good relercnces. P tone 
PO 2-7565. 150
21 . Property For Sale
'A fM  rooMCttUre tkwrttaaa t U l  »ct
tun’ll,,
Itcjut |Mu .(hreniMmrBl th. ttjnrt i*$ 
It ppptmta. W« viU Bol b« ruponwau 
ler„ mar* itou cum taeoiTKt lairnw  
Jltonuiim ciMxg. tor a v  advcitto» 
totot to toe.
l »  tStatta Utt Wrot A4 Be* Nonter*.
t  THE UULV COt'BlEB
» B«* M. K cto w u . E X .
*
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box S«7 Kelowae 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
ETJIINISIIED 3 BEDROOM 
house. Available now. Close in. 
Garage. Si'ccial winter rate. 
Write Box «i22t Daily Courier.
tf
COMFOHTAUI.E 2 BEDROOM 
home, central location, 220 wir­
ing, gas furnace. Available Feb. 
1. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Situated on large lot with an additional lot adjoining this 
modern building contains approxim ately 1,500 sq. ft. Also 
autom atic gas heating, 2 nicely finished offices, ixiwer 
wiring and large loading d<xirs.
PRICED TO SELL AT JUST $9,800.00
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F . Manson 2-3811 C. Sliirrcff 2-4907 J . Klasscn 2-30L5
34. Help W anted, 
Male
1 .  Births
A DARLING DAU G IITEH - 
^am ilics rejoice over the 
good news and want to share 
it witli their friends. A Dally 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them  right away. The ra te  
fbr this special notice is only 
V  25. Call the Birth Notice 
ad-w riter when your child is 
born. Telephone PO 2-4445.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Richter and Harvey. Gas fur­
nace and stove. $M.OO. Phone 
PC 2-5455. 152
3 BEDR(X)M HOUSE TO RENT 
— Available Feb. 1. 2 'i  years 
old. gas furnace, good location. 




. . Tb*lr qotot bcanty toneito 
ilM irtel o( canhly lou.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
Leoa Ate., Kelowna. PO 2-31M
Harris Flower Shop
u  2 - u a■707-3Mh Ave., Vernon,
VIEW PROPERTY, PEACH- 
iand. Electric stove, frigidaire, 
deep freeze, S50.00 per month. 
Phone PO 7-2123. 151
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
CLOSE-IN
Well built 3 tHMlroom home, comfortable living room, cabi­
net kitchen, bathroom, p art basem ent, gas furnace, land- 
.scapcd lot. cartx)rt and storage. P'ull price $9,700.00, 
$3,500.00 balance like rent. Exclusive listing.
Evenings Call
R. hi. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
16. Apts. For Rent 21. Property For Sale
JUST COMPLETED. BEAOTI 
fully ainxjinted one iM-’d rw ia  | 
•suites, tilcti bathnKims, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colorcxi appliance.s and fix- 
ture.s. Ai'ply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Avc.,| 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8941. tf '
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish-i 
cd, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv-| 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gasj 
heat and hot w ater. Full base-j 
ment. Close in on quiet Etreet. I  
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
8 . Coming Events
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
F ish  and Game Club’s annual 
G am e Banquet, February  10. 
T ickets a t Longs, Coops, Days 
and  Treadgolds. 160
Call PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
10. Professional 
Services
BACHELOR SUITE-M ODERN i 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores. Kelowna. tf
FOR RENT — MODERN Suite, 
bedroom, kitchenette, living- 
room, partly  furnished or fur­
nished. No children. Above 
Im perial Optical, 1453 Ellis St., 
phone PO 2-2620. M-W-S-tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P ri- 
jvate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
CHARTERED
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
ACCOUNTANTS]basement, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P . Schellcn- 
berg Ltd., 547 B ernard  Avc.




Facing Kelowna City 
Park. Four large suites 
and two bachelor suites. 
Complete laundry and 
storage space. L a r g e  
parking lot at rea r and 
additional lot for expan- 
.sion. Financial details 





543 B ernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3146
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
FOR SALE — RUG AND UP- 
holstery cleaning equipment. 
All cleaning is done by machine. 
Could be worked full or part 
I time. For further information 
Phone PO 24582 after 9:00 p.m.
150
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE
Be a man w itii a plan. Appli­
cations are  being accepted for 
enrolment in  the Canadian 
Army.
If you can m eet the high 
enrolment standard, here is 
your chance for an excellent 
career with a  future . , . a 
life of chailenge, travel and 




6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
on
THURSDAY, 1 FEB. 62 
OR
WRITE for information to 
Army Recruiting Station 
Vernon M ilitary Camp 
Vernon, B.C.
; 152
\a  LARGE EXHIBITION RE­
QUIRES a m anager for its Agri­
cultural Departm ent. ’The suc­
cessful applicant should be 35 
years of age or under, wiUi a 
knowledge of Livestock and 
Light Horse shows, plus some 
knowledge of Poultry, Pet stock 
and Horticulture. He should 
definitely have administrative 
knowledge and ability. A uni­
versity degree is desirable but 
not e.s.sential. Apply in writing 
to Want Ad Box 6332 The Daily 
Courier. 150
ELECTRIC MOTOR REWIND 
Business, Unlimited jratential in 
rewind and tool repairing. Well 
establi.shed. Cash price $3,500.00. 
2807-30th St., Vernon. 152
I MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE — 
Ground floor, private bath. Suit- 
CHARTERED A C C O U N T A N T S able for elderly lady. Phone
PO 24794. tf
Phone PO 2-2838 _____ ____ ______
Kelowna I  R ^ R ^ ^ R D  LODGE, ROOMS102 Radio Building
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZEH & CO.
for ren t, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
^ r n a r d  Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FU R N ISH ED  OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS utilities included. Phone PO 2-
8613. tf
APARTMENT AT 1836 Pandosy 
St. Apply 786 Sutherland or 
phone PO 2-5011. 151
No. 9 — 286 B ernard Ave.
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
0 . H. CLARK & CO.
Amounting Auditini
I Income T ax  Consultants i •  m n
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, 3.C. 11 7 .  R O O IIIS  FO F R 6 l l t  
Phono PO 2-3590
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 





FRONT ROOM ON MAIN Floor. 
Light housekeeping, bed-sitting 
room for lady or gentleman.
a c c o u n t in g  s e r v ic e  Bueklan^
^ n c o m ^ 'T a T  S s *  iFER N rSH ED  B ED  SI’r a N G
f  T rustee in  Bankruptcy 
N otary Public
NEW 
SIDE BY SIDE 
DUPLEX
Each has 2 bedrooms, living- 
room and lovely kitchen with 
dining area , 220 wiring. 







Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
26. M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846. tf
ATTENTION!
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at ’The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 




29. Articles For Sale
W A N T E D :  EXPERIENCED 
tune-up m an for GM dealership 
in Penticton. MSA and insur­
ance benefits. Phone HYatt 2- 
5628 or w rite Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
149-150-152
6 cu. ft. Refrigerator . .  69.95 
40’’ Wood Range with W ater 
Jack e t and Reservoir . . .  29.95 
Super Hot 32 gal. Gas
Hot W ater Tank _______69.95
Lady’s Bicycle _______ 8.95
15’’ Portab le TV in excellent
condition .............................99.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and Garbage
B urner ........................  139.95
E lectric  Ranges from  .  49.95 
Zenith Automatic
W asher ................................ 69.95
Oil H eaters f r o m    19.95
36’’ Oil R a n g e ................... 69.95
Chesterfield Suites from .  9.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Taking the rabbit for a run 
Is the usual afternoon chore 
for nine-year-old Laurel Boycs
RUN RABBIT RUN
of Stratford, Ont. ’The bunny 
hop never was out of fashion 
contends Laurel, who on cold
days wraps Smokey in a rab ­
bit-sized blanket for his daily 
run.
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
or ladies wanted by an estab­
lished rea l e s ta te  office in Kel­
owna. Good contract and ac­
commodation. Licenced sales­
men only. Apply Kelowna Daily 
Courier Box ^41 . 151
35. Help W anted, 
Female
LADY WANTED TO CLERK 
in shop. M ust be able to m eet 
public and sell. Bookkeeping 
knowledge essential. Wages 
based on perform ance. For ap­
pointment Phono PO 5-5753.
151
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT 
Feb. 1 — 3 bedrooms, best fin­
ishing, good location. $7,000 
cash and mortgage. Built in 
1961. Phone PO 2-3886 or apply 
1440 E thel St. tf-153




I  POPE'S STUDIO
JComcr H arvey and R ichter
“"TT"
tvram for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentlem an preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact G lengarry In­
vestm ents Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
1955 HARLEY DAVIDSON Twin 
model FL55 motorcycle with lots 
of accessories including saddle 
bags, fog lights, spot light, horn, 
turn signal lights, .special over­
size sent, windshield, rear 
bumper, etc. P rice  $750.00 
Apply Box 6360 Daily Courier or 
phone PO 2-3016, Kelowna.
150
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kecping room. Phono POplar 
2-.3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house in good location, near 
hospital nnd close to lake. Down 
paym ent $775.00. Full price $7,- 
800.00, For more Information 
Phono PO 2-7364. tf
I NICE WARM ROOM FOR 
housekeeping. Older man. Phone 
PO 24632. 153 22. Property Wanted
1:1. Business Personal 18. Room and Board
It’s
OKANAGAN
NICE ROOM, EXCELLENT 
board for older persvon. Personal 
care given if desired. Phone 
I PO 24632. 153
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE 
Ranch. Particu lars in first le t­
ter. Write Box 6294 Dally Cour­
ier. 151
STATIONERS LTD. 119. Accommodation
W anted520 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3202
(HAVE 2 CLIENl'S, NEWLY 
^for yo u r office lu m itu rc l looking for homes
_______ ________________ with fireplace nnd basem ent.
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY Have all cash. Okanagan Realty
•Pallor, nnd install draperies Ltd., PO 2-5544 , 551 B crnnnl




F ab ric  Housa Ltd. 425 Bcrno 
PQ  2-2092, if
CM A N IN Q , UPHO^>TERY, 
r t^ s .  wall to  wall carpets, I 
windows, m aintenance, janitor 
sctvlce. Duruclcan Rlteway 
Cl'ftaners. PO 2-2973. tf
ibRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
nnd hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
G qcsL Phone PO 2-2487. tf
BprimC TANKS AND GREASE 
triiui cleaned, vacuum equip- 
p ^ . Intertor SepUc Tank 8ei> 
Phono PO i w i .  tl
fj^S E R V lC E , PHONE T.V. 
t^erprjses. PO M445. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Service calls 
M.M, tl
'OEl^lfeRAL 
bduUng, toiMKdl. sand, gravel 
snate. HI! and lumber. Phone 
P054K3M. MTh-tl
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
Furniture JOept. lor best Iwiyoi 















with 17 years experience in con­
struction, m aintenance, m an­
agement, and design engineer­
ing: locating in Kelowna area 
would like full o r part tim e 
employment beginning around 
June 1. Salary  not too import­
ant. W rite Kelowna Dally Cour- 
ier, Box 6273, 158
"AROUND THE WORLD AND 
H ERE AT HOME’’. Why not 
have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by n reliable 
c a rrie r boy? Ju.st 30 cents 
week. Phone tho Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon
tf
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom , kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All ca r­









a. M * rr l.(« .
4. Enuagem enti 
B. In M cm orl.m  
«. Cant 01 T h in li.
V. Funeral ilom ea  
8. Com lns Fveuta  
ID. Frolcialonal Bcrvtcta
II. UuilncM  rtra o n il  
12. Fcraoaal*
IX Iziit and Found 
IS. liouM * For Ileal 
IX A p lx  For K toi 
17. Itooin* For lie o i  
IX Koom and Hoard 
IX Accommodation Wanttoi 
21. Property For S a l. 
ax Property WanUd 
ax Propertr F .c h a n tM  
a x  Property For Ilent 
a x  Huiines* O piwrtunlllt. 
ax M o rtia a e . and l*»n a  
37. R eio tia  and VacaUnn. 
ax Article* For S a l.
IX A rticle. For Heat 
31. Article* C ich a n itd  
IX tyanied To Dujr 
ax H elp Wanted. H al* ,
IX Help WantMl. Faaaal* '
M. T*BCh«i» WantM  
ST. Bchool* and Vocation.
IX em ptoym fnt Wanted 
4X P « l .  and Uvetoock ,
4X A o lo . For S a l.  ^
4X Adta OcrHM MM XB8WIWI 
4X Tirocta and T n t i m  
dX lu a r a n c * . Ftaaactad  
. IX B o a ix  A ccti* . ^
4X Auction Balt* I
«X Icxat*  and T*ad«r*' '
IX  N o u m .
U . M U caD aaena
COMPLETE AUTOMATIC Coal 
furnace, unit includes furnace 
and stack, coal hopper, auger 
b last fan, return  a ir  stack nnd 
force fan. All m otors included 
See working now nt 528 Birch 
Avc., PO 2-7565. Must be sold 
immediately. 150
D’ANJOU PEARS-$1.25 PER  
lx)x. Bring your own contninor.s. 
Okanogan Packers Co-Op Union, 
Ellis St. M, W tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
m ent. Daily Courier. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd polishers, upholstery sham  
poocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phono PO “ 
3636 for moro details.
M W F  tf
32. W anted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PA Ip 
lor scrap  iron, steel, brass, cop­
per. lend, etc. Honest grading, 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Sti, Vancouver. B.C. Phono 
M utual l - m i .  M Til
W ORLD BRIEFS
DEMOCRAT WINS
WASHINGTON (CP) — Texas 
Dem ocrat G raham  B. Purcell 
J r .  takes his seaat in Congress 
today. He defeated Joe Meiss- 
ner, a Conservative Republican 
businessman, in an election for 
the House of Representatives 
Saturday.
SCOUTS MISSING
SANTA FE , N.M. (A P )-A  
Santa Fe boy scout troop and 
troop leader were reported 
missing in tho Hyde P ark  area 
northeast of here today. State 
ixilice said 14 boys and their 
leader went into the snow- 
covered jiark  Saturday and 
failed to m eet their bus Sunday. 
A search party  went into the 
area Sunday night.
GUN WAS LOADED
FORT MYERS, F la. (A P ) -  
Ramon Figueroa P icard, 43, 
Puerto Rican farm  worker, 
pointed a pistol a t his stomach 
and told his friends at a bar 
"there  are  no bullets in it.’’ He 
pulled the trigger. The pistol
fired. P icard  died in hospital 
shortly after arrival Sunday 
night.
SOCCER MAN DEAD
WINNIPEG (CP) — Jim m y 
M urray, associated with soccer 
here for alm ost 40 years, as a 
player and official, died Mon­
day. He played junior soccer in 
his native Ayrshire in Scotland 
before coming here in the early 
1920s.
ADENAUER HAS GRIPPE
BONN (AP)—West German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
42. Autos For Sale
EXPERT CORD WOOD CUT- 
ter is now available for eutting 
work In town. Phone PO 2- 
8097 anytim e. 154
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP­
ER desires perm anent position 
Apply Box 6371 Dally Courier.
152
LADY WISHES BABY SrTTING 
day or night. Phone PO 24287
155
1958 CHEV. STATION WAGON, 
6 eylinder, four new tires, 2 
spares, undorcoatcd, good ra ­
dio, 40,000 miles, excellent con 
dition. Will accept older model 
on trade. Phono PO 4-4526. 151
1955 2-DOOR GREEN AND 
white Plymouth. Many extras 
Including continental kit. Phone 
2-2273. 154
BLUE, 1957 VOLKSWAGEN — 
With custom radio, in gviod con 
dllion. Phone PO 2-6937 after 
5:00 p.m. 152
40. Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND 
silver purebred female Germ an 
Shepherd puppies, 1401 Vernon 
Road. PO 2-8080. if
42. Autos For Sale
1951 CHEV, CAR — FAIR con­
dition $250.00. Must sell, owner 
leaving country. Phone LI 8 
3713, Oynmn. 150
49. Legals & Tenders
XXXXXXx
m m
WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
■UV IT Koar WITH A 
lAV-ooar urv4Ti9(niED
was confined to his home today 
with the gripfra. A government 
.spokesman said the BO-ycar-old 
chancclior was running a tem ­
perature. All his appointraenti 
for tho week were cancelled.
BOARD CELEBRATES
VANCOUVER (C P )-B o ard  of 
Trade, celebrating its 75th an­
niversary today, will name D ar­
rel T. Braidwood, a city solicitor 
president. He takes on a post 
held by his father, Thomas, in 
7. marking the first tim e a 
father and son have served as 
prc.sidents of the group.
COURIER PATTERNS
NOTIOF. TO CRKDITORH 
FniCDERICK A. SKIFF, l)ece***it 
NOTICE I* hercliy given lliat rredi 
(nr* and otlie)-* (laying claim* agalnat 
tho Faliil* of Frederick A, Skiff, de. 
ceaa .d . Into of 11,11. I, WInlleld, In Iho 
Frovlnro of nrlllali Columbia, *ro here 
by required lo aend them to the under- 
algned Faeciitor at R .lt. I, Winfield. 
Mrlllkh Columbia, bclore the n ib  day 
of M arch. 11)02, afler which dalo th* 
ICxeciilor w ill dlalrlhulo tho KaUlo 
amohg Iho partlea entitled ’ thereto hav­
ing regard only tn Iho claim* of which 
ho then ha* notlro.
NAMOEt. TVNDAM.. Faeculor  
McWIXMAMS, n ilS tJ IN I) «• MOIR. 
Solicitor*. I
i
Call PO 2-4445 
' fo r 
Courier Classified




THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have thia 
DAILY COURIER \ 
Delivered lo your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA .....................  24445
OK. MISSION   24445
RUTLAND ..................... 24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK ......... 8 0  fk5574
PE A aiL A N D .................... 7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
I n o  6-2224
VERNON .... . .  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3756
ENDERBY ,  TEnnyson 8-13B6
SUIT OR sepa r a te ;.
By LAURA WHEELER
Tlic young set loves look ond 
w arm th of knltsl Send daughter 
to school In thi.? sm art suit.
Cofltiy to buy, casy-to-knlt 
suit, Ju.st knit and purl creates 
interesting front panel. Skirt 
has plcnled effect. Pattern  538: 
knitting directions, sizes 2, 4, 0.
Send I ’lllRTY-FlVE CENTS 
in coihs (stam ps cannot bo nc 
ccptcd) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of Dally 
Courier, Ncediecrnft Dept., (10 
F ront St., W.. Toronto, Ont, 
P rin t plainly PATTERN NUM 
BER, your NAME nnd AD 
DRESS.
FOR THE FIRST TIMEI 
Over 200 designs In our new, 
1962 Necdlccrnft Catalog •— big 
gest cvorf Pages, pages, pages 
of fashions, homo ncccHsorica 
to knit, erochcl, sew, weave, 
em broider, quilt. See jumbo 
knit hits, cloths, sprcndH, toy? 
linens, tdghnns plus’ free pnt 




lly  MARIAN MARTIN
Play It slim, piny it  sm art 
from Winter fnto Spring in this 
princesd-eurved sheath th a t’s ns 
flnttcrliig ns It Is easy to sew 
(see diagram ). Added nssetr- 
tho beauty of back-zipped fit.
Printed Pattern  019."»: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 10, 18. Size 16 
taken Z l 'n  yards 39-inch fabric.
Send F ir i ’Y CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for tills pattern. Plcnso 
print ploinly SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DIIESB, STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care  of Dally Courier 
Pnttflrn Dept., 60 Front St., W.. 
Toronto, Ont.
MEXICAN COFFEE
Annual produetlon of coffee  ̂In 
Mexico, world’s fifth largest pro- 
duccri hi aliout $100,000,000.
m m  nr o r  n o t By Ripley
II a n
^f-H O U lM A R D
A MAiiMAfJ 
t> y.tcronxCar^ii,
H im  tiifttD 
It A u r r iR  
DCLtvtR/ N 
IS YE/^S 
m r iu o m Q  
R tn m tt Mn»ur _
I f f
Silver Eye Looks Back 
To Beginning Of Time






Tt!AT ts E^ACIlY 
75V-1 M-.t.lS FRCM K)fH 
15TAKBUI AMO MiECA 
AMO BUILT rrpr A 
COST Of txA crir  
75^500 filASTil^
SY’DNEY. Australia (R euters) of inteinational crx>i>eration. L 
A huge silver eye ix-ering 1.000,- surpassed lo size by Brilaln’i 
(XHJ light years back Into tune Jodrell Rank leleseoiie, with itslflfli 
may one day allow m an to 250-foot d iam eter ‘'d ish” reflec-j 
vcnie the last chapter* of the tor. Hut the much greater « c - j ^  
book of creation. i curacy of the 210-foot "a ish" of
ithe Australian telescot>e makes| r>/ 
Tne ‘‘eye’* is the 210-foot-wide n ,'upcrlor for the detection of 
parabolic aerial of the w orld's ,-iidiQ waves.
' t e ! e , « ! : . , S c i e n t i s t s  say it is possible
T . a v l l g  '“t ; " ; ; ' ; ; ' ; * '
shat>ed aerial will gather in ra-| Because many distant star* 
dlo waves from tlie rem ote |rnay have their own planetary 





.  M1WIAT11K6 
• jw ts r  BCAT 
• A T V n O f  
a W T  FOR 
ynicH m i  
T o m a fA M to
It may give the world the 
answer to one of the g rea t' i lants like the earth,






THE OLD HOME TOWN
PMf t S s i f f i f f i ® ;
I ®
By Stanley
OfifANNYf -  EM S e M t> /^  \  y .
f NttUf? PAVOrejTE- TCWtC AMO J  t  ̂  




BACK-ROAD F O L k S  -  
HOM EM ADE R E M E D Y  
WfTM A BUILT-ZiM T A N O  —
CLASH WITH BIBLE
The theory of the scientists 
who will m an the Common­
w ealth Scientific and industrial 
Research Organization's radio 
telescope m ay clash with chai> 
ter two, verse one, of Genesis.
After chapter one. exnlaiiung 
how the world and the lieaveiis 
I were made in si.v days, chapter 
(two adds: ‘"nuis. the heavens 
and the eartii were finished and 
all the rest of them ."
But the scientists believe that 
millions of new worlds and new 
planets and galaxies a re  Ix-ing 
exploded in the infmite uni-1 
ver.se all the time.
They have already establi.shed, 
tha t new celestial Ixxiie.s a re ' 
forming and tha t .some of the 
old stars and galaxies a re  lie- 
ing destroyed.
Now they want to know 
w hether this change in the 
heaven.? is cxpun.siim or crea­
tion.
[m o r e  a c c u r a t e
The new telcscoi>e, the result
tures, scattered through space. 
I f  so, scientists believe Indica­
tions of life m ay be found tn 
the feeble radio waves cnamat- 
ing from nearby stars.
BRITISH BRIEFS
NEW RIE’n iO D
LONDON (C P )-D ie  world's 
f i r s t  commercially o[x*rated 
[ilant for .sterilizing syringes liy 
radiation is ticing built by a 
British firm, a huge structure 
in Surrey. The syringes are ex 
irased to radiation from cobait 
CO.
, NO AIR SHOW
I.ONDON (CP) D ie annual 
Farnborough air show will not 
be held in l ‘.)tU. 'f'he Society of 
B r i t i s h  Aircraft Constructors 
.say.s the cmc-year break is to 
















(<0 Kinfl: F«aturts Syndicate, Inc., 1962. Worid nthtii rcMrrsd.
“And send a  tree surgeon down to  Dead Man’a 
Bend.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In M asters  





♦  Q 0 3  
W Q J 6 2  
4 A J  
<4IAJ104
WEST EAST
4  J 1 0 6 4 2  4 K 8 7 5
W K 7  4 8 6
♦ 2  4 9 8 7 6 5
4 K 6 5 3 S  4 Q 7
SOUTH
♦  A
4 A 1 0 9 i S
4 K Q 1 0 4 3
<498
Tbs bidding;:
South W eat N orth  E as t
1 4  1 4  IN T  2 4
3 4  3 4  4 4  P ass
• i '4  d 4  4N T  P ass
S 4  F ass 6 4
Opening lead—jack  of spades 
There’s no such thing as 
playing bridge perfectly all the 
tim e. You expect to m ake m is­
takes here and there, and  about 
all you can do is try  to  hold 
the number of them  to a  mini­
mum and hope tha t the ones 
you do m ake won’t  tu rn  out to 
be too expensive.
Look at this hand played in 
Naples in the m atch between 
Italy and the United States in 
1951. When Siniscalco and For- 
quet held the North-South cards 
for Italy , the bidding w ent as 
shown.
Some of their bids a re  in
standards, but they were play- ^  
ing the Neariolitan system, and 
the .slam they reached was cer­
tainly sound enough. T h e  
American Ea.st-We.st pair bid 
m errily along, considering the 
few high card.? they held, but 
they were simply taking ad- 
cantage of the vulnerability 
conditions.
West led a spade. Forquet 
took the ace, entered dummy 
with a diamond, played the 
queen of hearts and finessed. 
’This lost to tho king, but that 
more or less ended the hand. 
Forquet la te r played another 
trum p, discarded three clubs 
from dum m y on his long dia­
monds, and m ade the rest for a 
score of 1,430 points.
When the Am erican pair held 
the North-South cards, they 
also reached a  slam , but on this 
bidding:
South Weat
l Y  1 4
2 4u PassPassPass
N orth E ast 
2 4  Pass
4 4  Pass
5 4  Pass 
6 ¥
comprehensible b y  ordinary out of proportion to the crime
The Italian West (Chlaradia) 
opened the six of clubs. 'This in­
spired lead cost declarer the 
contract. He won in dummy 
with the ace and finessed the 
queen cf. hearts, bu t Chlaradia 
took i t  with the king and re ­
turned a club to  defeat the 
slam a trick — ICO points.
Ita ly  thus gained 1,530 points 
on the deal, but it  does seem 
th a t even if West’s opening lead —,  
a t the firs t table is regarded as Q  

























































48, L eak in g  
(poet.)
49. Shov/y 14. To bleat
August 16. Equicm ent
flower 18. Persian
50. W eaver’s coin
reeds 20. Pull
DOWN 22. P rin te r’s
I. Poke require­
2, River ment
(C. Peru) 25. Kinsman
3. Italian 26. Routine
coins 27, Plexus
4. To try 29. Snakc-
5. Compass llke tish
point 30, Buckeye
(nbbr.) state
6. Valleys 32. Grippe
(poet.) discomfort
7. Abel’s 35. Bridal-
m other party
8. Sounded, m em ber
as a bell 36. Comical
9. Pheasant 38. Spotted
brood envy
10. Otherwise
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Planetary  restrictions con­
tinue, so be circum spect in 
ail dealings, both in business 
and with family. Keep yoiu: 
nose to the grindstone and 
you’ll keep out of trouble.
FO R THE BIR TH D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you are lucky, Indeed.
According to the star.?, the 
next five nionth.s stand out as 
bctter-thnn-excellent for busi­
ness a.nd m onetary affairs. 
Take .advantage of all oppor­
tunities available to forgo 
ahead.
July, October and November 
will be excellent for travel. If 
you're single, the y ear ahead
1- 2*
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — llc re ’a how to work It:
A X Y II I. B A A X R 
l a L O N O F B L L O W
One letter simply stand* for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for tlio two O’s, etc. Slnglo letters, aiios- 
trophics, tlio length nnd formotlon of tho words nro all hints 
E ach  day tho code le tters ^ ro  different.
A C ryp tov ran  Qaoiatien 
Q Z K N U N M V X «  C O X X 11 U J E M X , 
H Z X G  N O B X O  C O X X B U  Z S C E V .
- 7. . S n  S K U 
R slurdsy’s Cryptoquolo: WORDS WITHOUT AtniONS ARE 
r i lE  ASSASSINS OF IDEALISM. — BILLINGS
YOUR HOROSCOPE ( 9
brings great prom ise of new 
rom ance and/or m arriage. In 
this connection, your best 
months will bo August, Sep­
tem ber, late October, Decern 
bcr.
Generous influences will gov­
ern domestic and social life for 
mo.st of the year ahead, but 
don't lose tem per with loved 
ones, especially during Septem­
ber and late November, Crea 
tive enterprises launched in 
mid-April have a good chance 
of succeeding before tho end 
of next August.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
nnd will have great tenacity 








FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
O F A t L T H l N G S
MltrRB WWIKO GRimV 
BEARS FOR 6O0NPIM 
VEUJOWSTONE KATIONAL 
PARK. IDEA IS 10  TRACE 
THEIR WANDERINGS TO 
lEARN WORE ABOUT THEM. 
ANAIRaUNPIREGA 
eVRINGB WITH ATRAM- 
CJWaiZINGPRUQ INTO 
BRUIN. WNIIE HESLEEPSk 













BAMOtourRB TRAVEL < 
TORUCOlA.APmTAlU,
BAMPED milAWAIIi 
FUW TO til lERlA
AM OSTRKIH Doe&MT iiiob 
ITO IIBAO WIIEMTMREATEHCD.
IT KICK'S VniEN CORNEReO 
OR WCWNDtD. ■
% «Mt nwi nunwM Vwwt.1i'
AW eUAMDDAPPV 
AND HIS PA#?Ttie«S 
BLASTfPOur THIS 
TgWtfl IN (8 8 0  . 
t o  GET TO THE N  
BOTTfMtOP 
THI lOCC VEIN
1 PONTUf «tP«UINON 












tmercb a  cave
N AT TMI ENTXAACE 
OF THE CRAZY OMf8
TU*IM£L.
Wftl.THf*£t3 AN0 U) 
aAw...*HewHOGAza» 
«AVS>OUR ’NINTOACKySTALBAU. .  
CHySTALBALlf; W INPStP EATING -4
fiA  w o l, woutGEp, spoitecv 
AND HOPEIE^Y IN LOVE 
WITH AN IRASaW-E HlOTORlAN 
WHO'S? GOINO STEADY WITH 




CHASB-me A1AN. letioN.fTjroN 
'jt'UR G PI KTV; AND XAAt Of p 
BCfOP£ ITS TOO LATl I
HOTU«l T-T*4ATTWN» 
MlT tW I , 1 MAY BtON UP
CCVMC,440r
MAVB8 UU 
MiTrate « i r  avav 
FKM HM btl •
BUNKeiZSi I  ANY MINUTB
. M h(HICXf IB  H O T O n X a»r\ 
RUItW»Y9.^
p e E £
POWTllEEMIRSDlCfCUiM 
WTTOHiMOUlMi SEND AIL 




THIS IS VOUR two Jlkil 
fcCA c o n tro ile r .(a ;e  
HCH.D YOU BEARING T W  
FIVESlX,2i^MtLES, 




W ELL. A U . r i g h t ;  
BU T t e l l  r  d 
A  FELLOW  ) a 
F I R S r / t - X  j
i j u s t t h q u g h t t o
VOUR PANTS 






X’M PO W N
T o m .
...I KC7PS NOViPUNOS'rERSSES 
THAT BIG PAN 0’FBS6H 
C00KIE8 ON MY WINDOW
Ad IPS PIONri^KMK^/J
l Y 4 i »  .
H-M/NOWI WONDER WHERE 
HE'S HEADER..?
-  ** -----------
THAT , 1 11
<90PHSR»)nI i/*A/tsn% II nlOOTMB LtĈ KGPi w
"'-1.  .  *!»»#*•_ , —
P>' .  ,'I»*A -,/









UCASB. LITTCRMCITYHWKnffP C .'p u
I
W SOM ETIM SS TH Cy \ l w i  
/ p U r U P A R E A L  
D A rrL E  6E F O R C  
GIVING IN.*
G A V E YOU 
H A R D T IM E
YOU'RE A 
d r e a m  b o a t .
AREN'T
f a t h e r
a h e a d  
HOME 
EARL'
»A G E  n  m m ja w n h  d a i l y  r o m i g * .  m o k . .  j a n ,  s». i w i
White Collar Crime Rises 
Across States Says FBI
milted every 15 seconds.
Hoover irainls up the diinen- 
siotta of the crime e*plOiion by 
' placing U aiougaide the jKqHila- 
lion esploaion.
i  Since the end of the war, the 
• U.S. iX)pulation increasc-d by a 
little more than one-lhirci.
In 1346. there were 931,893 
known serious offences. In 1 9 6 0  
there were 1,861,300 — an in­
crease of nearly 100 [>er cent.
Dief Warns Of Dark Road 
If Militant Russians Win
MONTRE.\L <CP) — Piiiue  We always pass ihrougli these, ‘‘l l ie  cooiiict w ’Hui the So- 
Minister Uiefeubaker sa> s Uiat|t)eritKls, at ono time a timie alivu-t bloc . . . has evi.lently set 
In 1 3 4 6 ,  the cnine rate I w h i c h m e  nulitant faction a m o n g !  another a sneer 




100,000 ixipulation) was 665.5. In 
amoant 1,037.9-—an tn-
W A S H I N ' G T O N  ___  W i l h i r e v e i a t i o n s  t h a t  members of t h c j i s  nearly twice t h e
tlie e n d 'o f  the Second W o r i . f ! D e n v e r  i x i l i c e  d e p a r t r n e n t  w e r e  cau^^i aM^^ _______
War came the era of Ifie c r i m e . them.seivesof.ieratuig active “ J-- , ^ pu t‘together "  "  * Keimedy says all segments of
Cmted Slate., .lucrative IWltec Baa-j •’OCtety are iuvulved. and add.:
d te r  similar levelaiums ml Bureaus aays that schem-i one group can iralnt tc
e rs-fast-buck  operators of 
soils—take the public and busi- 
nes.s for $1,500,000,000 every 
year. I t’s dune through such 
gimmicks as stock frauds, fuke,^'®>' couupt.
explosion in tire
What you can see arid hear i*l this 
It is staggering.
What you can’t see is bigger.
I t i is  is what Attorney.Genera! 
Hotreit V. Keiuitdy and 
Chief J .  Edgar liixiver are talk­
ing about when they say ctiiri" 
ranks high among the country's 
major tlomc.tic inoblemi Itice
Chuago: the coriuption of i)uu-| 
he officials—all of this must be 
a source of sorrow and concern 
KBI to every one of us.”
UtAiver and Kennedy have a 
iix'clal vantage jjoint. Into their 
oflices tn the department of jus- 
l»urs the daily stury ut 
The U.S. crime bill, .av-  Hix>-j breakduwn in law and order. Bit 
vcr, now amouiils to mure than j  by bit it come.s together into an 
$60,000,000 a da.v. iuvcrvviudming picture.
To most tK'uple. the w t i r ih ‘ hat they rce.
‘‘crim e’' means violence. Hie 
murderer, the burglar, the sex
’This is
A multi-billion dollar industry. 
jThe vice lords are no longer
k n o w n  cttease of 56 per cent 
robberies and auto causes crime'*
aij 'another and say; ‘Tliere lies tlie 
fault.'
'No one section of this coun­
try can say: We are clean
iruggle
b loc.
witlun the Com- SEES INXEBLIDE'
a mudi d a rk e r ’;
■ould lie ahead for the
cures, v a r i o u s  mall 
dodge.s and :o  on.
Crimes against iwrsons 
proijerty;




a iid T ‘in « - ’
one financial or ecu- 




But even it Khrushchev comes 
out on top, he will increase his 
demands m lU-rliii, ui 
,his Communist opixments. Nor 
iWill he or any likely successor 
furget the program to extend 
Soviet cominunism into newlv 
emerging countries of the world.
Mr. Dieferibaktr gave this as- 
Isersmcnt—ids first major analv
"But at the moment none of 
them is tlireateiiiug us with ca ­
tastrophe. Even in Be.Tia . . . 
there now is an interlude.’’
up corre.siwnding echoes w ithin I W H lTnEH , Calif. (AP) 






r O I 'oo  VhVt'^^b^ Khi m hehev ' convicteel a woman and a r t juu .ng  that r. Khiushchtv , ^ contributing to the deathmight lx‘ m dillicuitie.s, ... o . i v i w  .
j "1 have seen Khrushchev in 
TTie We.st should use thl.i m-; actum. .Any .-uch rejoicing can 
e"e<ron b v  h>r a sUxk-iaking, a n d ‘only b- I 'lemature and mis-
* JlftV wflWk̂any stc.H'k-takirig should cover 
"the signs of strain in the Com­
munist bloc.’’
Tliere was abundant evidence 
that Bu.'.sia and China di-agree 
on nu.nv issues, that
judged.
'of a heart patient by tying up ft 
iparty line.
WUUam C, l a k s  and Mrs. Na­
talie L. Burton could receive uf» 
t o  .'i.x mcnths in jail and a $ 5 0 0  
fine each when they apjiear for 
j  sentencing Feb. 23.
* Patrick Verier Ha testified that
SEKIOL'S OXTENCES
The serious offences are  rnur-
ciffender makes a direct as­
sault. His crime strike 
home. The victim ha? a nam 
But this 1? only one part
close to|=hrewil 
out of
Al Carxine-tyiH* loudmouths butMt.,-_ forcible rajie, aggravated
STUDENT PRIZES
KITIMAT (CPi-Sch(Kil board dress thi.s week to tlm an-jbania is a pariuli lunon 
is investigating possibility of nual dinner of the Montreal Heal mine Comniuni.-t nations und 
awarding prize.s to honor stu-: Estate Board. supported l>> otlieis
dents. 'The deci.sion was taken' "For the tirst time in many *'. . . Yet everyone thould aho 
at a meeting of the board after 'months,’’ he said, " w e  have 
mariiiHilatori who keejiljj^jauit, burglary, robbery, lar-iit was suggested students whc been living in a periixl of re la­
the jiublic eye, wearippuy luore than $50 and auto continually come up with A and;live calm in East - West rcla
BELGIAN VOICE
BHUS,SEld5 lAB) — The Bel 
giun government has set up Liles and Mrs, Burton, each 44.
Bolard an intorniatioii centre aimed w e re  engaging in 'niu'-liv talk"
and Hungary don't see things m mainly ut infoniiing other conn- and refused lo give up the lin«
of 1 1 ... troiihlc in the the same light as C.'cclio-lov.t- tries alxtut Belgium. I’arliarnentw hen he tried to Mimmon help
IT,, ni-t ad-'kia Ea- Germany, that Al- has voted S600,0tk) for the ecu- fur hi.s unde Dec. 9.
Communist wmld in an ad ^ pp. j e a r  of ojieration. j micle. Hurry Thomas, 62.
died of a heart attack before aa 
umbulanee arrived.HMEUGENCY AID
VIEN.NA l AP ' —A network ofj 
know that Khrushchev and Mao blood jilasma centres will lie set SCIENTIFIC CLERIC 
are not d i s a g r  e e i n g aliout up along major .Au.stiian high-; WiUiam Conybeare, the noted 
whether but only al)ont how they ; ways to give quick transfusions English geologist who died in
,f I banker’s grey, send their kids Bieft.
are two othe.crime. There 
broad area S '
Big - time tirgani/ed crime 
nofi-violent, wlnte collar crime 
All havr  l)ccn on the ums 
TTie evidence mdlcutf ' tlto 
the glCiitC't mcrc.ise h.m too ,.; . , , . . .  i
in wlnte coHur i>nd i : , r g . , i n : / i d j ^ h ' g i ' m ' . a t e  businc'se
Im o r e  p o w e r f u l
CITES C.AUhUJ? ! O rganired  crim e, sav.?
to private sclicwls and take 
Euroiuan jaunts, 'iliey traffic in 
evtmtioii, lalxir racketeering 
naicotics. iii'o.dllution, Ixsotleg' 
glrig. gambling and unv thing 
cl-c th.it can turn a jirofitable 
d.idUic 'nsrv have ste.uiily in-
B rejxnt card marks should be!tion.s. The old problems and the;hoi>e to 
One serious crime is com -rewarded. 'old tensions have not vanished. • prevail.
make their theories j to jxtrsons injured in accidents 
offidais announced.
1857, was also a clergyman and 
dean of Uandaff, Wales.
Ken-
Say* Hoover: "We can t r a c e inedy. is richer, more firmly en- 
increasing crime rate.? to- trenched and more powerfulour
day primarily to two malignant 
conditions — public apathy and 
moral deterioration or decay of 
our t>opulation.’'
And Kennedy comments: 
/ ’TTie tflevtsion quiz scandal-, 
of several years ago; the l>a»- 
ketball scandals; the corruption 
TTie McClellan committee found 
In imixirtant jiarhs of LiLxir,
than ever.
Because of its nature, white! 
collar crime is the most difficult! 
to .sjxit. But there are wa.vs to 
measuie it.
The S'lrety As.vodutlon of 
America repre.sent.s firms which 
Ix'iki |*e<>i)!e m jxi.sitions of 
trust. It estimates that $1,000,- 
_  _ _ (KKl.tKXI a year is stolen by pcr-
raanVg'cment. and the bar; th a ‘sons in such i>ositions. This loss
Don't miss this BUYof a LIFETIME
THE GOLDEN HOME AND HIGH SCHOOL
THIS 
WINTERl
E l V C Y C  E O  P E  D I A
M A NEW DIMENSION IN LEARNING ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOUR COVER TO COVER
ENJOY THESE 
IMPROVEMENTS
WITH AN NHA HOM E IM PROVEM ENT 
LOAN AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR BANK
□  ADDITIONAL ROOMS
□  PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING




□  FINISHING OFF ATTIC
□  BASEMENT PLAYROOM 
O POWDER ROOM 
D  FENCES
, □  STEPS




□  INSULATIONS 
O  CUPBOARDS
□  BATHROOM OR KITCHEN FIXTURES
□  FIREPLACE
□  STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS 
. □  BUILT-IN COOKING AND REFRIGERATION
□  SCREENS AND AWNINGS 
O ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
O  FOUNDATION WALLS
iRepayment: Loans are repayable in monthly instal­
ments, together with interest, for periods up to ten 
years.
ffoto to fandffoitfs: This year, these loans are available 
to owners of rental properties, including apartments.
For more dotalls: Inquire at your bank, and have 
' tho job done this winter when men and materials are 
available.
Farmara: Inquire about Government-backed 
Farm Improvement Loans available through your 
bank up to $7,500 and with up to ton years to 
repay. Loans for equipment, livestock, as well as
a wide range of home improvements.
49
VOLUMES 2 TO 20 
EACH S //.a O N L Y
GET YOUR COMPLETE SET 
THE EASY BOOK-A-WEEK WAY
THE AIM OF THIS REFERENCE IS TWOFOLD:
to sei’ve the student’s need for authoritative informa­
tion on a  vdde range of subjects, and to set forth and 
explain tho many areas of knowledge.
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY IN 20  VOLUMES,
are thousands of full, accurate entries, written and 
reviewed by exports and abundantly illustrated in 
full-color.
COMPLEMENTING HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
this encyclopedia offers help with assignments and 
valuable guidance. Extensive cross-references and 
index direct tho reader quickly to the information. A 
special feature is the career information offered in 
scores of job and professional fields.
THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENTS IN SCIENCE,
s from microbiology to radioastronomy; fine arts and 
literature; history and govpmmcnt; religion and 
philosophy; tho physical world, its plants and 
animals; tho social sciences; invention and industry 
are among tho many topics covered. Four-coior maps 
and latest census figures contribute to an up-to-dato 
view of the world.
E very care haa been taken to make The Oolden Home 
and High School Encyclopedia lively and etimulating, 
without sacrifice o f accuracy. I t  fs the hope o f the 
editors tha t these volumes will be need w ith  both 
advantage and pkoBure,
I THC COLDEN HOME . I ; nJE COUJEN HOMEQ
^ N C Y C I A  e n c y c i ^
T ilt OOiUtN llOMf
e n c y c l





THE COtbENHOM El TMfc
e n c y c l
th e  GOLDE.N h o m e
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